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Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday MAR. 18, 1896 V* "

VOL. XIL NO. ii * Gibson rinded thA, Du-

! ness and Inability to satisfactorily dis
charge his duties. No one had T.' 
been apedfloally appointed to the posl- 

’ tlon of Assistant Farmer, but an or- 
dlnary farm hand had taken over the 

1 duties of that office.
Mr, Meacham’s motion for an oraer 

. 1 of the House for a return showing
Vmterdny’a BaulneM la Ibe House ef a , many of the children In each city 

ForUini Character—The Central Prlsea and county who passed the leaving ex- 
Knquiry Police» of mils to be luire- amination In 1895 are now attending

the High Schools, was carried.

ASSESSMENT ACT.

pointed to 
Hon. Mr.NEW BILLS ARE DOWN1

some Insurance on her life, but she 
wanted her husband to have it ca“" 
celled, as It had seen obtained under 
false pretences. Her husband she 
said In her letter, had promised to ao 
this, but had been busy and ha.d not 
had the time. What she wanted to 
know was did this first policy make 
any difference with respect to tne 
policy she had applied to the Provin
cial Provident for ? Mr. Armbrust re
plied that having another policy on 
her life made no difference. The gin 
did not state In the letter the amount 
of the first policy, the company, tne 
name it Jiad been^ taken out In, or 
where it had been taken out. The 
policy to which she referred was the 
Metropolitan.

In June, last year. Miss Tough en
tered the service of Mr. McKellar, 19a 
Bathurst-street, giving her proper 
name. She was there several months, 
and was much liked. Hanr.’>^nd often 
called on her there. The girl left on 
Nov. 13, presumably the date she went 
to Buffalo with 

The stomach of 
will be brought to 
and examined by the 
lyst.

Buffalo, N.Y.. March 13. 
considerable Interest manl 
ii: the C.: v.\ ctf hurst poisoning case. 
Katie Tough and Wm. K. Hammond 
were married In Buffalo on Nov. 19, 
1895, and it was reported that her hus
band took out a policy on the life of 
his wife in the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company. Hammond assumed the 
name of William Thomas James.

The record of thç Bureau u£ Vital 
Statistics shows that Wm. Thomas 
James of Toronto, Ont., aged 22, a law 
student by occupation, whose father’s 
name was Ephraim and 
ther's name was Sarah West, was 
ried to Catherine E. Tough of To 

aged 25, whose father’s 
was Wiiliam and whose mother’ 
was Elizabeth McNabb. This mar
riage ceremony was performed by the 
Itev. George Whitman, the pastor of 
the Cedar-street Baptist Church.

Gravenhurst. March 13.—(Special) 
The despatch from Toronto that Ham
mond will break down and give away 
tht whole story Is not credited here.

He is not at nil likely to say another 
word Incriminating himself. His 1 earing 
Is one of Indifference or bravado, and 
at times he exhibits a jocularity which 
ill becomes the tight place he Is in.

• TWO POLICIES FOUND.«

ROBINSON CRUSOE brockville’s other si

.Several Questions Were Asked 
the Government*

••Monarch of all he surveyed,” was not more 
proud than the hen who y

Laid on the Tabl
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but I 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to I t 
case the body.

Strange to say, the present time Is past, the I 
holidays are over, but to-day is the opportunity 
for you to take advantage of down-to-tho- I 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur-K:r 1

Kate TouRh’e Death Meant 
$5000 to Hammond.

■%

44LIVEST Store
I

v «

r~ A
A Tell-Tale Trunk Discovered I» Toronto 

Which Belonged to the Dead tilrl- 
Hauiiuend s Father’s Attempt to tiet 
rossefilon ef the Evidence Frustrated 
by the Police

o

dneed and Motions for Belerne of In
formation.

I.

4 Toronto, March 14- 
When William Thomas James Ham

mond appears before Police Magistrate 
Castle and Mayor McNeill In 

Police Court next 
the charge of

Toronto, March 17. 
Though the proceedings of the Legis

lative Assembly yesterday were of a 
routine nature, t 
measures were intr 
few minutes the House was In 
^ The following bills were

The Cities Municipal Act—An act to 
an end the Municipal Act—Mr. Marter. 

Hammond. , Itauthoim.s Mayor and Chairman of
tht> dpceased girl the Finance Committee to sit with the 
the city at once Public School Board, the High School 

Provincial Ana- Beard and the Public Library Board 
while they are preparing their esti
mates. It applies to cities of one hun
dred thousand inhabitants, and enables 
such cities to maintain public lava
tories and other conveniences, and also 
enables the Coun ii of any munlclpall- 

rewij#ds for the discovery 
ensiin or conviction of im-

T,r* .
Mr.- E. J. Davis, M.L.A., Introduced 

yesterday to Hon. Mr. Hardy a depu
tation from the County of York, WBO 

i requested that certain amendments id 
i the Assessment Act should be carnea 
out. The delegatl

II

11 r: the Gravenhurst 
Wednesday, to answer 
having murdered his wife, Katherine

S'lttU?,,rmrsho1hec1~aFfV“vV-

t‘oo r,r
the motive being to gain the ProceF°® 
of several policies of insurance on her 
life, the prisoner being the 

It is now beyond doubt that the de 
«W1R...I earned a considerable nmo”^ 

insurance, all of which was 
In the name of ‘ James, and In case 
of death would revert to her hu*bf"";

Some faur weeks ago deceased took 
out a policy for $3000 in the 
Provident Institution of St. Thomas. 
She had also recently taken out a 
policy for^OOO In the Metropolitan of
NChit f of Police Archie Sloan came 
to Toronto on Thursday and Inspector 
Stark detailed Detective Burrows to 
hell»

or three important 
oduced during the 

session, 
brought

isell goods during August for cost to 
■ out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
-flow show-rooms.

■<r
; kÎ**1

JL on Included Reeve 
Hill, Deputy-Reeve Bull and Township 
Clerk Clark of York; Reeve Davis of 
North York, Reeve Evans of Etobi
coke, Reeve High of Vaughan, Reeve 
Pugsley of Richmond Hill, Reeve 
Kane of Newmarket, Mr. C. C. Robin
son, County Solicitor, and Mr. W. A. 
Werrett, York Township Solicitor.

Mr. Hardy approved of one of the 
several propositions submitted to him, 
viz.: That local municipalities be em
powered to conduct their own sales of 
land for taxes. Instead of having them 
conducted, as at present, by the 
mayors, thus extending to townships 
the privileges now enjoyed by towns 
and villages.

The Commissioner 
did not personally endorse two further 
propositions, <?ne that these sales be 
held annually, and the other that no 
part of a lot of 50 feet or under shall be 
so sold.

At Mr. Hardy's suggestion, the pro
posals will be embodied in a bill to be 
introduced by Mr. Davis.

N -

H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer •j
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

—There is 
fested here

cc
ofPROFESSIONAL CARDS. READY /

ty to pa 
and app 
pt rsonat

if

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
An act respecting traveling 
reuses and other like exhib 

ttornoy-General—prohibits 
ménager 

)ws and o 
snews of that kind without a fie 
having been obtained for that pu 
from the Provincial Treasurer. The sum 
of fifty dollars per day is to be paid 
for every day during which the show 

iccnsed to be exhibited, 
duty of the

leing opened up daily, and are b ing marked at special 
•pop RTTRTNESS I prices to make customers of daily visitors. When in the store vtsi. ,d
tOK a UblJNJibi3 Kurnish.no DkpaetmeNT in (he Basement. New Ar'^Crap-s, primed in gold

75c, '61.00 and $1.50.

shows, 
itloBROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
hUKLL STREET, circuses 

The Al 
exhib

ns— 
the 

•ies, clr- 
ther

New Goods are now rney-uene 
of traveling 
d west she 

at ki; 
ob

ltlon 
. wll

of Crown Lands

shDr Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENS rposewhose mo-

h name

MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases of Wom*..; 

•JIHce Days: -the afternoons of Tuesday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

him In the case.
From papers fouiftl in Hammond s 

possession at the time of his £ITe.?t' 
the detectives rightly surmised that the 
dead girl was Insured, and after some 
difficulty they confirmed this fact by 
visiting the insurance offices.

The detectives then went to Ham- 
.mond’s late boa. dingy house. 3, Bever- 
ley-strect, where they hoped to 
a trunk lielonging to Hammond, 
were disappointed to learn

OnThe t.. It is made 
provincial detectives 

at every place at which 
Is to b* exhibited, 

îat the law Is obeyed, and to 
he public from fraud and tm- 

act also provides, that 
Provincial detectives 
re to have froe acc 
erle, circus or ot! 
every horse race, ag- 
ltural and Industrial 

on, to the grounds, 
s in which the shows, 

..ibltiona are held, and

La l
the

ito be pre

to see th 
piotect t 
posture.
Dominion and 
and constables arc 
to every nVenag 
like show, and to 
ricultural, liorttcu 
exhibit!

1 " xh
ls„rr.„s ASUJJIK T«ASS, AA,. P=Vn"amtml

Th_, i. rnii o mcnl Will l»c and the law relating
"** r̂Tn%”r'7mv‘K'’w.Tm. «.""«main» a number"or amendment

Preslili iit Kruger Is eunslderiiig n.n Im- I provided that all actions against 
nortiini desimtch which he received IbroijBji 1 mv nicipal corporations in respect to 
Sir Hercules Robinson, the Rrltlsli HIBJJ I Jj.juries sustained through non-repair 
Commissioner In South Afrleij. 'in 'J men of Rtreets. roads or sidewalks shall 
Joaopli I lulL“'|of thc' hcl vafter hr IrV .1 by aAudne ivMhout 
Anab'-IbM'r••Lm-vntlo’Fof*ÎNHbttwh?rh alvp» I a jury, and enable, peace ofTcers 
bSwotIhSm?.. Ureal Itrltnln. If the Trans- oRalnst whom actions are brought to 
vual will'redress the grievances of the l It- I have the same security for cos.s ns 
Intulers ami «nfrnnelilse Rrlllsli subjects lu I ,)0nce magistrates or justlws of„ the 
the Transvaal who desire to become burg- pefaPe

feïSspfsetffi
about three days The despatch adds that An act respecting hills of sale and 
the preparations that have been made mr 0iîattol mortgages in unorganized ter- 
I’resldent Krugers visit to •’•“«■“'‘dJ™"' rltorleti—The Attorney-General. It 
cate that lie will probably start \tr> short n,akt.s provision for the place of regls-
'F- ________ ‘______ ______ I trv and the time of registration In Al-
*»««»•» rtXADlAX »r.t.«PA| gnma. Mnvm.ltn.jarry Round. Kalny

resi*otliig fraud hy debt col- 
he Attorney-General. It im- 

of $20 for every day 
offence Is committed 
notices or forms In 

forms appended to the 
Act, or calculated to 

•elving the same

Groceries, 
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Athena.

BODIES TURNER INTO STONE.
I* pi:
The The Be markable Petrifaction la »

ford. Pa., Cemetery Jn«t IMaeorerod.
Bradford, Ta., March 16.—On Satur

day afternoon the remains of William 
R. Fisher and wife, together with the 
remains of their daughters, Nellie and 
Ida, and a niece named Nellie Dart, 
were dug up at the old Kenny Street 
Cemetery and taken to Oak H1H,where 
they were again consigned to earth.

The remains of Nellie Dart were 
In the old cemetery In 1861. The 

daughter Nellie was burled In 1864 and 
Ida In 1874. William R. Fisher died In 
1885, and his death# was followed four, 
years later, or In 1889, by that of hie

The earth was dug from the graven 
and an attempt made to lift the cof
fins out, when the undertaker was 
surprised to find them almost Immov
able. After considerable effort one of 
the caskets was brought to the top of 
the grave and opened. ’ It was found 
that the body It contained was In a 
perfect state of preservation. The body 
Was as solid as marble,/and the fea-4- 

ife-ltke In their natural
ness. Riven the clothing had become 
petrified. One after another the bodied 
were.lifted from the earth, and 

ch was examined it was four 
ive turned to a stone-like subst 
The body of Miss Dart, wh 

1861,

LICE CURTAWSWINDOW SHADES
,r£!! büuorE kaSu* 
BnnhcV"of Vfctlon0 à,Id

nave our customers at least
Thi» and

Hound. 24 yards long, for 43and nOc , 
2Î yards long for 60c ; 3 yards long

$2.50 and up.

Wc seek Jtour trade for this Depart 
nient, because we carry the best 
assortment to be found anywhere 
between Montreal and Torontoî 
besides, any size or style of shado 

not have in stock, can be

Dr. C. B. Lillie H3jL 1tents and 

every
DENTIST

in now ready to sell the stock at bui. athkns
The preservation of the nature? teeth 

lontaJt disease^*decline the oral ca\ i
^fcadrninist ered for extracting 

(Successor to U. J. Road)

l y a
>

Greatly Reduced Prices I we may
I procured for you in three or four 
I days after leaving your order.

the Judicature Act 
ig to tiie Superior 

-General. This
buried «1lV.

Those goods arc all new and fresh. 
A share of publie patronage solicited.

I An endless variety of Laces, Frill- 
*1 gos. and Colorings of Cloth to select 

I from. Wo guarantee satisfaction in 
every particular. Wc take meus- 

windows and make

1CURTAIN1 POLKS.

with Brass Trimmings, ( berry or 
Walnut, for 20c ; better goods, 25c, 
39c, 50c and up.

Wiliam A. Lewis, R. J. SEYMOUR
,..ÆE«--Î<Î»S20-
OItlcu in 1‘arisli Block, Athens.

urenient of your 
Shades to fit without extra charge.

Athens, Jan. 27, 18U0. /
$3 .. -;fBrown & Fraser.

$33,600.00 E*•?

frawr. Com,took block. Conn llouao Avc.. 
llrockvilto.

Money to loan 
. M BROWN,

v I
Mint rcc AK LIER BY MAIL anytliing you may vuqnire. 

U Enclose your liioufv 'u us, tell liow you want 
the goods sent, Mid we'll do the rest promptly. 
Money back if not satisfactory. ••»•••

WH
' L

ofK.Kil^ re 1wEe,on Real Kstaie uKK
J <A Bankrupr^Stock Sale

a statue of 
e. At the time of Mise Dart’s 
she weighed 200 pounds,but when 

exhumed it

ha— TO XjO-2i.1T

jLt lowest rates and on easiest terms.

MIT WRIGHT A CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

KATM TOl’Illl-llAMMOND.

Bryan that Lplii u.m 
Ihur ut tire 1 r-tuiui. had 
uixvlulls evening and ia< 
away, saying u was t 
Gravenliuisi. Sloan and

resembledburled in 
marbl

the

O.'C. JFulford. Hammond, fa- 
i ahed on the 
vn lire trunktSSsSSCeess BOOTS and shoes

itrockvillo. Ont.

”r
that weight. The bottoms 
In the lower portion of ttve 
tery are covered with 
times, and It Is supposed 
oral properties of th 
petrifaction. It 
rifled bodies lia 
old cemetery.

lectors—T (.A H.mlll.n I1.)» *1»» “>r T"° »r
Boston.

to be He l 
, BuiroWS

the Union Station and ilis- 
hal the trunk had been held 

over till the morning train. A mes- ÏÏSi “a. «uni lu umVMjtoural tu have 
imiiounded on it» an Ival, but th 

tiunk never reached there. It appeals 
that for some reason Mr. Haimnoiid. 
sr. and a private detective who was 
working with lilm, had gone to the 
t uion Station and stated to the au
thorities there that the tiunk had 
I., ell Sent to Gravenhurst by mistake, 
and asking that a wire be sent up the 
line to have it returned as soon as 
possible to the city.

Detective Burrows got on to this 
move, and learning that It had been 
transferred- to a crossing train at Al- 
lamlale, watched for the 
train. When the train arrh 
Hammond hat 
ed Ellsworth

water at all 
that the mln- 

caused 
other pet- 

n from the

a penalty 
which the

of the 
Courts

oiur'whoS?d^ïrs?jiio‘l^.mltb>rolvcnl | --------- —

d7vW5So*^i4 K
Wednesday. We purchased quite a large por
tion of It, and intend selling it here, hale will 
commence on

E"rE:ïlS=Sïi|E=r:
ii” fids el It for $i:f20. The price was the I Division C 
InrgvHl given for any "lugle lot of stamp» induce the person 
III the three days’ sale which closed to- to boi|eVe that they are P

„r, mu 9 'Mo'M

l!ydMr. Needham of Hamilton, ont., who j„b- accepted by the registrar unless 
sold these same stamps to the company the concent of the proper Municipal 
holding the auction and got liras» for them. I £( uncii is reglçtev d therewith.
Mr NiM-dhum also bought a number of An act respecting Surrogate Courts—

ESfiS =.|jgimen.' the same date, brought $105. | or administrator. It also ft
the executor of an executor shall not.oy 

An lnivorinnl 4rre»i m iiammen. | virtue of such executorship, be «in ex- 
IIamllton. March 1 ft.—tSpecial.)—Dotec- e(-utor of the estate of which the tes- 

tlves Coulter and ltleakley to-night arrested talor [a api>olnted executor. The act

arri'MK: sKftutsss
residence of lllcaiii I#ampman of XX 1 „ ‘ uu,-,uKate Court, But the repeal
M/tiXSrfct,e.Tk MK S! ,?, not àiKt Judge* heretofore »P-

ii "port loll'of RH*M*e,ln*thi,,poss«‘ssion of* the ^'Àn^act inspecting Houses °^,Rcf.V^ 
pi Loners when they arrested them la the _Hon. Mr. Gibson. Tills provides that
i-asl end of the elty. Manly Mblott has whfcre th(. amount granted by the Gov-

nWÆo. e.nment ^rxU the ortabllkhmen^o^

I “« ElTmade'Zm îhe ÏÏKlSÎJTS

Killed Powell For Ml- Money. | |Ln(] or the erection of further build-
oi™,o“|l“h.'l,lVwrii minlrrrr» ma.lo n i ,m- “’notice was given that tliT. i/.V/gday8 
ffSHlou before a Pinkerton deteethe. lie- fcm ,,, ^ introduced on Wednesday.

^U'¥oU?‘wfih Y",« X dh^aBea"affecting fruit OJJ.

1 ^mrneMrATL Itleh.rdson Bill to

tt%7Vahrdo“UnbUi¥rLtccting the VII-
""w1"1"" MOT. œ bûl «rlS

by.iTwïtS oithe Town of Mount t'or-

...... I
Sissy'S .'«r,“L«L“rd»:r?>u,h.{ -he 

arsut's.::1 BS

’» {$?•«». WW] nsi.
would be coinpelletl to lininei lately Inters the congregation of Kn< x unuicn
vem* on n large seale, and It would poa- or (0 BPn certain Luuls in the Ml
slldy lead to another Soudan war. J Acton—Mr. Kerns.

| The following Public bills were
kSÏ^'Æi» iî.üin'ihlïïT'iî! h To “amend *e Municipal Act-Mr. 

llrldgeiiort, near here, eomuiiited suiehle 
to-duv l>y hunilng herself to death. She 
saturated lier clothing with kerosene and 
then set herself on tire. Before h«-l| 
the woman was so badly burned Hi 
died shortly afterwards, li.si 
posed to have been the cause.

D. McÀlpine, D.V-.
went to 
covered t Iis wate 

is said that 
vc been take

phone No. 1». Colla dny or night promptly 
attended to.

iocess-issu
TWENTY TliOl sItsD PERSONS■\ ■ AV

Act—Saturday Horning, March 7
will give you an opportunity of buying 

your spring and summer shoes fur less than 
wholesale pri«

ent1 Jit < ICKVILLE any
MONEY TO LOAN. Welcomed (Irnrrol Booth at the RalTtlloi 

Army Nertlng In London
London, March 10.—Twenty thousand per

sons to-day attended a meeting of the Sal
vation Army, held in tile Crystal 1‘alaee 
for the purpose of welcoming Gen. Booth, 
the voii.mamler of the Anny, who returned 

v,n few days ago from India, and bidding 
godspeed to Mr. a ml Mrs. Booth-Tucker, 
who will shortly sail for New. York to as
sume the eomtnand of the Salvation Aruir 
In the United States. The prinelpal fea
ture of tiie meeting was an address de
livered by tien. Booth, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Booth Tucker were called to the front 
of the platform. Two officers then held 
American and Salvation Army flags over 
their heads, which was followed hy an out
burst uf cheering. Gen. Booth then grasp
ed tiie hands of ills son-in-law and daugh
ter, and In a few words dedicated them to

FASHIONThis
r“£s&££t î“.7s"r«ïr a œ

xv. s. uv eu.»
Barrister, etc.

Dunham Block, Brock ville. Uni.
D W. DOWNEY Of course, Fashions change frequently, and there can be

Thf °nr Pr,tt “° tamtoTelTyou'about nÏ roÎc^Goods^specially Serges.
Vmh Sh°r "°UHt 1 These are the correct thing this season and almost as staple as

Grey Cottons.

1.lt.CS.A

incoming 
ed old Ml". 

1 iDpi ivute i ulecii'. e uain- 
apxiously looked

The Gamble House
ATHENS.

precious box. They hud secured it 
when Detective Burrows went up and

the U’r 
The 

headq

OntarioÆSïïJSiïï'Æ

FRED PIKRVh, Drop.

Brock ville zExtra wide, heavy and 4
serviceable, selling at., I cil U

ossesslon of it In the name ofblack and navy
ALL WOOL

BLACK AND NAVY* Extra heayy and with-
out a doubt the best r A. VQ1‘M 
value in town................ 1 dl U

All-wool, extra good and rn V-ml 
serviceable ; our prico. OUV ItUU

Extra wide and fiood or Yard 
weight; a bargain at.. OJL IdlU

trunk w 
headquarters, 
night ami was op 
lng. To the sur 
It turned out to 
lng to deceased, as it 
quantity of woman’s clo 
a number of shirts 
belongnig evidently to Hanm 
There were numerous trinkets, bu 
important find consisted of ti 
insurance policies in the Prov 
and Metropolitan, a number of U 
and a marriage certifie 

Among the letters were several from 
deceased to Hammond, one of which 
was dated Nov. 29, 1895, and w’ould 
lead to the belief that indictee had been 
taken out, or that applications hud 
been made by deceased for- insurance 
in the Equitable and New York Life 
companies The letter was written 
by deceased at Buffalo to the prison
er, who was then in New York.

The wedding of Katie Tough I 
liant Tlurnias Ja

tectlve 
ed over

! as taken to de 
where it remaille 

ened yesterday 
•pidse of the deteci 
o be the trunk bel

contained a 
dhing, but also 

ither things

he two 
evident

jitHi
/

- -#jtheir new work.HOCIEL’IEH
ALL WOOL f'euilnu lo an Agrermenl.

/armersville Lodge Washington, March ltk—(‘vnûrmntory of 
the statement made to 'I'nrliRinent to-day 
hy Under Sv/retury i'ltrwm, that the United 
Slates had proposed a settlement of the 
Venezuela» amt 1er, it Is learned here upon 
undoubted authority that Secretary Olney 
Within Hie lust two weeks has made such 
a proposition through Ambassador Bayard, 
and that Great Britain has consented to 
discuss it with u view of effecting an hon- 

ildo settlement.

A BLACK, NAVY AN 
UREEN

GREEN, BROWN 
BLACK AND BLUE

Every one of the above is good value, imported direct, and 
believe the best for the money in Brockville.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

No. 177 
A. O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

Hi

i|a
-iVx1 ; I

Crude Spirit» From licet Juice.
Fremo 

erson, 
with i 
cru 
ed
Juice. In t 
lector

men, lie opt 
time, and w 
point of 140 d<

Procuring Aid for Gomez In Cubs.
Chie'a 

George

have lxje 
r.ow being 
•tloops and 
get them

ecdwe int, Neb., March 16.—W. C. Pet- 
who has been * xperlmenti 

for the manufacture 
igar from beets, hfs succeed- 
aking crude spirit» from the 

he pr- sence of Deputy Col- 
venue Matthews of Omaha, 

number of Fremont business 
hi« still for the first 

d, the high

G* O. C. F « t\ UK
ofMany threat» Were Utter 

negroes when .they are 
blend before Hie coroner » 
nesday night.

.a process

Buy the P. N. Corset. They’re tl.p Bust. ‘ Enough saM.”
«=c of ReWJ1-

n Rol- 
Whlt-

to
mes was shown b: 

•rlage certificate to have bee 
dzed by the Rev Edward 

man, a Baptist minister, at Buffalo, 
on Nov. 19, 1895.

One of the 
the

THE LATEST SPRING GOODStoction.
hieh reache 

egrees.
RfniCRHBKT ’KiKli». Itoonler. \C«rV»l«MT

I. O. F. were foundletters that
trunk was from Hammond to 

his wife, which would lead to the in- 
e that he was hard up and ex- 
to get money from his wife. 

Another letter was written by Mrs. 
Hammond from Gravenhurst after her 
return home. She asked for her trunk, 
v htch was in the city, and said that 
her parents upbraided her for being so 
much away from home. Her parents 
argued from the fact that she had 
her trunk that she had been out of 
ployment and that her trunk had been 
i f inined for her board. She 
she had told lies to conceal 
state of affairs from her peoj 
begged him to write t6 her as s 
written four times and received no an 
twer. That letter was dated Feb. 2 
of this year.

It was on Jan. 9 that Mrs- James, as 
she was called, went to Mr. Armbrust 
of the Provincial" Provident Institution 
and stated that she wanted a podlcy 
for $3000 payable to hCr husb-thd, Wm. 
Thomas James. She was examined by 
Dr. R. D. Moffatt, 311 Parliament- 
street and accepted as a good risk. 
The result of the examination w-as sent 
to the head office of the company at Ht. 
Thomao along with the, form In which 
the applicant for instance gives the
rhT?âmyidn=.orere»n;1hca,rT,e0r! 

enees given by the girl 
of Mrs- J. T- 
street, where Kate 
ed us a domestic i

March 16.—It Is stated that 
ez, a nephew of M&xtmo 

z, Is In Chicago on a secret* mls- 
Accordlng to all reports, offers 

n made previously, and are 
renewed, to both private 
individuals In Chicago to 

to go arul fight for the Cub-

Two Order Clothing go.
•ti<

Prints
in
hi
ferenci
pected

«Ibrated Wooden “'jilipoVior i“p»iBCÆ“lSlÜr., ‘Stov^tî Ulve ftSTUre»» Plttmis-no two alike.
*;h;;p- Avply to ». I.»' SS’cSl and lie whM weem do for you. | Cmpon» BriUiantmeg -. ;

mm» mm • M m mM C'aali meres Serges ,* IM lA/tllVE & GO. I Shot Liistie» Fancy Mohaii*
French Serges Black Sicillians prench Cambrics

Be sure and see our 25 cent Serge, one , Wttist8.
yard wide in all shades. I

, c. u.

• ^

Talking Over War Mraeuree.
authorize cities to hold po 

, 1 municipal election on New/Year
_T'i a'mend the Public Libraries Act 

—Mr. Hobbs.
To amend the Municipal Act—Mr 

Clown Walling for lcllow Jack I pftton.
Havana, March 13.-GoinCz, (lie rebel I Respecting Road Companies—Mr. 

commander-lu-clilef, was reported to be I piat_# 
yisterdny! "'tincro h.'^uStVd^h/K’vhS To amend the Assessment Act-Mr.
for h'liriins'h'tMHlU in 'ehg “g.'mMit'utlij ** M r. Meaeham enquired of the Gov- 

the eou.hiued columiiH .if Vicuna, imriial, ernment: How many of the 1342 chll<t- 
Incly, Prats, Tort, Molina ami AImimait. _on who passed the leaving examlna- 
A battHllop is »ow In active pursuit of t|on Jn 18% art. this year attending

the .High Schools of Ontario^
Hfln Mr. Ros» replied that ho could 

The Oikewa T*%tnw.»rr»hlp. nQt answer the question without
Oshawa, March 14. J ',eBJfJJ1 J. J8 ting special mhirmation from the

running here that illiani Sinilh, M.P., the honorable gentleman
will become postmaster ..- th s town at P^Vt the matter wail\ over ha 

1 arliament. would try to geV such Information.
Herbert Heeih Will $$«»**• Mr Marter ausked the Government:

Winnipeg, March 15 — (Specia ) com- What waH the cost of the lute Central 
mandant Herbert Booth, head of t prjgon enquiry in the matter of War- 
Salvation Army In Cgpada heaaqu - flen Massle’s charges? Name of per
tern Toronto, passed through w lnnipeB |ialll f,,v 9,-rvicas In connqetion
to-day pn foute to the I'ucific coast thvrewlth? Nature of service rendered? 
cities, on a farewell tour of inspection, Amount paid each person so engaged? 
To your correspondent the com man- any amount Is still due, state b> 
dant Imparted the first intimation that whom cjaiiped and what amount. 
he gives up the present command anil j{on Mr. Gibson replied that the only I 
leaves Canada on June 1 next.- ^ amounts paid by the Government. In

His orders to this effect were receiv- çonnertioU with the enquliv wen* the 
ed on the train between here and Di
ront?.

dis for 
a Day

March 16.—A hastll 

: «encrai
commander-ln-ehkf of the army, was 
present. The Council sat two hours.

Lon do 
pion'd Cabinet 
day. at which <

iy sum- 
held to

il.
Cak The range of plain and printed good* 

omplete - Spots, Stri|a*s and Checks 
Pigue, end-Dimity in great variety.

II
ord \Vfolseley,said that

the real u'
do.
slu> had

IMklliiRHidiril l.iilhCrnu MluUier Dead.
Philadelphia, March 16.—The Rev. 

Charles William Svhaeffcr, D.D-.LL.D., 
a distinguished minister of the Luth
eran Çhurch, died yesterday, aged 83.

Ilcuvt' I all a II W nr «'refill.
1 toil if March 16.—It la iimleratoorl that 

th,. iioveiiiiueiit will tomorrow auk Par
liament for a e roil it of upwards of VJU.OOD,- 
000 frîmes In iur.s*l the expenses of the 
MiysHlulun cHUipaign. This sum will Ib- 

the expend lures of the Urlspl Gov
ernment amt cover the projected expeueea 
up to the end of 1SU0.

JOHN BALL.
Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to
D. XV. Mjy.

brockville

House

i
Hosiery aqd Gloves SilksONTARIO Cashmere hose and xl°ve9 Tor Ladies 1 of all kinds, plain and fancy. Kilks 
and Children. Kid Gloves, all sizes, in | for uiouses. See the new Persian 
all the new shades. Wear and satis- All shades of^Suruh Sdks,
faction guaranteed. ; meneing at 30 cents |»er yard.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear.WANTEDY'l’IlKNS

niBh
Linens> Curtains A ’large limb fell from 

killed a chopper named Jo 
Sheet Harbor, N.l 
years of age.

While John Farrow of Armstrong’s 
Mills was killing hogs at John Wat
son’s. one of the animals nearly bit 
his thumb off.

a tree and 
hn Verge, of 

lie was only 19p fi)
'à I An immense stock to select from Buy yotm I-"1”™ }\7.'.«c|.Z Table 

| Linen^OO inches wide for 15 cents per

3 I ..air . .V#"l

the close of
was the name 

B. Lee of 459 Bathursb- 
Tough was employ

ât the time. Thefom: 
nan y sent or* a list of questions to 
Mra Lee regarding the girl, and. the 
answers being satisfactory, the policy.

Bathurst-strect. Kate Tough In the 
meantime had paid $13 entrance fee 
and $9, the first year’s premium, to the 
company.
well,”r s"1

and removed the business lo hi, residence.

Isaac Street. Visit our store now and l̂^0t <̂ArriviwU?ly.l^0°d" l"“l n’°“0>'

Telephone 197. C» M, BABCOCKSolicit» the public'» t»at ronagt.

_______ __________t
Do Not Do This.

Do not lx> induced to buy any other

s®ïES HESJHS
tlon for .expenses incurred in defend- ers £hjj Do not give up in despair 

under consld- Imcause other medicines have faded to 
eration.1 help you. Take Hood’s Sarsapenil» .

Mr. Whitney queried the Govern*- faithfully and you inav iciisonably ©x- 
m nt as follows: Uh-AV-hut date was | , . /
Duo aid Campbell retired from the to e uneu. ,,
position of Farmer, or Assistant Farm- | Hood s PlLLS aro purely vegetable, 
er. ut the London Asylum? Was he carefully prepared from the beet ingre- 
asked to send In his resignation, and, I ,. okc v
If so. fur what reason? Who^waa up- uuni8. wc.

Easter Lilies
Roses Ü Carnations

Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

easonablc terms.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

«
Instlop 
’•She w

the exam 
M off a t>v

member 
laid Dr.100,000 DEACON 

AND CALF S1BNS
perfec tly healthy girl, and 1 considered 
her no exceptionally good insurance 
risk, l think sire said that her husi-and 
was a lawyer residing on Bathurst- 
strect. and I • thought nothing of her 
desiring to insure her life in his favor, 
as this is very frequently done, MT, 
Armbrust was of the same opinion. Ha 
said he did not see t 
all during the

1HII1I» May be Called Out.
/ A inherit, N.8., March 15.-Thc situation 
at JoggliiH’ Mine» over lent Thursday'h riot 
in uucluineed, and there I* no telling when 
work will be resumed. The excitement U In
tense. About 200 tueu have locked them, 
helve» in the I’, W. A. Hall, and are In 
Btate of siege. Police Ofileer» Macdonald 
and Carroll, with a number of constables, 
have attempted to arrest the ringleaders, 
but are powerless owing to the number 
they have to contend against, and It '» 
reported that the militia will bo called out. 
Food to the men In the bull I» being sup
plied by person» who tye taking their uart.

highest cash pbice at 
the brockville 

tannery.

he man James
proceedings. The | 

transacted all the business herself.
On Jan. 13 last a few daye^after she 

had been In the Provincial Provident 
to anolv for lusuiancti. Kate Tousn

i at
girl

At the Greenhouses ofof the B. & WUustomer along the line 
-a«send washing»by driver.

a. Q McCRADY sons J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLEW- G. McLaughlin i )■U I

)1,.V.
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COME
and see how 
much can’t 

. - be seen 
elsewhere. 
You will 
eome as a 
visitor aiid 
be esteemed 
as a patron.
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KARLEY _______________S JUST A JOKE.ms
it œ

l’CYCLE HEADLIGHTS.' v. • - - v. -.'jix*
or disgust. But. you see here that the 
electrodes applied at only four point* 
caused an expression of the wildest 
terror

In figure 1 the electrode applied to 
the forehead muscles gives an exprea- 
«lon of attention, which is distorted only 
because the same 
made at the same 
side of the face.

Figure 2, in which the electricity la 
contracting the muscles of the brows,
Is an exaggeration of the expression of 
deep reflection. You notice "that In ex
pressing attention the lines pointed up
ward, while in expressing the opposite 

otion of reflection the lines point 
downward.

In figure 3 the single electrode, touch
ing the single muscle of the right eye
brow, gives the whole face an expres
sion of pain.

In figure 4 the electrodes touch the 
grand zygomatic muscle In either cheek. 
The contraction of these two muscles 
is sufficient to give the expression of 
laughter.

In figure 6 there are contractions of 
Buslneeenoticea in ->cal or news column, 10c. the upper and lower muscles of the 

per line for tirai insertion and live cents per Ieft ana there Is at once the ex-

i s-a-lMSJK
ga advertisements, 8c. per line for first violent is the emotion expressed, 

naertion and 2c. per line for each subse- j pigure 6 shows the effect of the con- 
AtiàETio,™ advertisement. -raeYion^.he

1 of sadness if only slightly contracted, j

accompanied by the cook, an eminent 
life member of the penitentiary, went 
to the MKld,s” cell to administer It.

As he handed the soup ta the patient 
he got a push from behind, and pretty 
Toon the ‘‘Kid” and the cooker were 
taking his revolvers and bunch of keys 
from his person, while they sat on 
top of him and held his nose down in 
the blankets. They then went out of 
the cell and locked the guard In. He 
told me afterward that tlr “Kid’s” re
covery was the most sud$*n transition 
from dangerous Illness 
health that he ever knew". When other 
guards or the wardens appeared during 
the afternoon, they were cordial!/ me* 
at the portals by armed convins, who 
escorted them to their dungeons ar.d 
carefully locked them in.

So, along about 3 «o’clock, the United 
States Penitentiary was in charge of 
the gentlemanly murderers and hi 
waymen of the Rocky Mountains. They 
did not rush off into the adjoining 
country at once, but lingered around 

e pen, and enjoyed themselves. Th" 
penitentiary is loop ted across the river 
from the town, and so it was not die 
turbed. The striped humorists pro

ITCARACAS RAILROAD)»X-F THE

Athens Reporter OKED BIFFERENT FROM 
THE UNDER SIDE.

Vwa Hee One of the Beet 
Engtaoertag la the World.

This Is a scene on one of the most 
remarkable railroads in the world. It 
Is the railroad between Caracas, the 
capital of Venezuela, and its port. La 
Guayra. As the bird flies, the two 
tetma are only about six miles apart, 
but the railroad that Joins them is 
nearly 24 miles long. Caracas is in a 
deep valley, but It is two-thirds of a 
mile higher than La Guay 
mountains between them 
9,000 feet high.

So the railroad train that never ex
ceeds five or six small and very light 
cars, winds along the precipitous flanks 
of the mountains, puffs up one side of 
the valley and down the other, darts 
through short tunnels, and keeps up 
its very sinuous way until finally the 
glorious valley of the capital city 
bursts into view. Then steam Is shut 
off, the brakes are applied, and slowly 
the train slips down the inward face 
of. the mountain to its station in the 
city.

The most charming and exhlliarating 
views are revealed at every Stage of the 
journey; but this short trip is not one 
of the safest in the world. We have 
not heard that nature has ever bom
barded a train with rocks from above, 
but this is a contingency that might 
happen.
storms rocks are detached from the 
mass that towers above the road bed, 
and go thumping down upon the track. 
During the rainy season traffic has 
sometimes been Interrupted for more 
than a week at a time by the damage 
done in this way to the track. It Is a 
great problem how to obviate this

Hi®!F* BUTPHRASES AND PROVERBS THAT WILL 
. LIGHTEN DARK RO*W.

' THE
V /-

IS ISSUED EVERY The Inoffensive Citizen and the Practi

cal Joker—The Meeting Described In 

Terse Hentences An Unquestionable 

<llcroue*Sltuatlon.

rS»application was not 
i time to the othoi

Aids to Steep Hill Cllmbthfr by the 

’Cycle Devotee U W1U tio1 Hard With 

You If You Can’t rind In This List n 
.tlotto That Will Suit Yon.

HARDWARE

MAN

Wednesday Afternoon Lu-

Pfc i
The practical Joker was sauntering 

along in the dusk.
The inoffensive citizen was saunter

ing along in the same dusk, unmindful 
qf the presence' of the practical Joker.

The practical joker, recognizing a 
friend In the inoffensive citizen, chuck
led to himself and^ulQkened his steps 
to overtake him.

The Inoffensive citizen was thinking 
try he had read about footpads, 
nderlng whether anyone would

to vigorous

b. Lox$mnsr As brisk as a bike.
His god is his bicycle.
|Love me love my bike.
Youth ''will have lie spin.
A good rider needs no push.
Speak well of the old bicycle.'
Small choice in poor bicycles. 
Bike-chasing dogs seldom bite.
Never too old to learn to ride- 
Live and learn to ride a bike.
Faint heart never won a record.
A little wheel may cost a deal. 
Bikes don’t laugh at tacksmlths. 
One bicycle crank makes many.
A ride well begun is 
Every bicycle has its century run. 
Ride little that ye may ride long.
A lamp lit In time oft saves a tine. 
An unused bicycle makes no record. 
A rough road is dreaded by the tire. 
To a rickety bike all roads are bad. 
The crank sees no fault in his bike, 
l-unctuved tires seldom come alone. 

I of contempt If contracted a little more i All are tacks that puncture his tire, 
scale of violently, and If completely contracted oil freely that you may ride smooth- 

I the expression is strong disgust. | lv.
! Figure 7 shows that the expression of

more violent , 6Cl

ra, and the 
are nearlym KEEPS A PULL STOCK OFBditor and Proprietor

m Paints, Oils, Varnisl.es, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R-1«- 
of all size., Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), 1 inwave, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Gunft and Ammunition.

V
SUBSCRIPTION 

91.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 if Not Paid irf Three Months. Ch-

Peax«?hee’Ædo?nà8ruba5Xî:

irÆrK“o.»ü’riSS;
of a sto 
and wo 
ever try to hold him up.

practical Joker suddenly tipped 
offensive citizen’s hat overbids 

eyes. *
The®Inoffensive citizen wheeled in

stantly and landed a fine, large blow 
between 4he practical Joker’s eyes.

The practical joker went down.
The inoffensive citizen promptly sat 

on him and _hlt him again.
The practical Joker yelled 

on’s sake, don’t hit me i 
Don’t you know me?” 

inoffensive

the The 
the in Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 

e vary body that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Ezpreas Co.—the ch*|*st way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

ADVERTISING
half ended.

\*M. KARL,BYI: “For heav- 
again, John!

citizen said : “Great
$

Charged full time
All advertisements measured by a 

solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

m The 
Scott!”

The practical joker said in an Injured 
tone: "Hang It all. John, It’s only a 
Joke'"

The Inoffensive citizen looked at the 
practical Joker, who now had one eye 
closed, and laughed.

The practical Joker angrily asserted 
that it was no laughing matter.

"But yofl said it was a joke.” return
ed the-fnoffen&fvc citizen; "and I think 
you are right.’’ And lue

But the practical Joke 
able to see the point of It to this day. 
Still, It was unquestionably a good 
joke.—Chicago Evening Post.

Sometimes during violent Ladies’ Hair Work
Done with neatness by Ml». Tkickkv. h 

mile east of Village, near toll-gate. Athens.

9, Miss E. M. Richards
halfA novice and his seat are soon part- Drcss and Mantle Making. Satisfact 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wan 
Rooms over Phil Wiltsc's Store.im.torture, which is even

IS MERE MECHANISM. Lhar"t^rr0moreMUmpli™teU. "rTe ele£
Jk. MLIIL iULUllAiiADiii. trodes are causing a violent contraction ,

of the forehead and

rui —i'MVA miss is good for a mile—in bloom-
krockvilleThe proof of a bicycle is in the rld-

of the muscles
FACIAL EXPRESSION THUS DESCRIB- also of those that move the lower Jaw. ,

Yet complicated though the muscular I 
action is, it is much simpler than we 
would suppose necessary to produce 

Muscle Groups That Can Depict Any such a distortion of the human face.
These emotions, which, as the photo

graphs prove, may be produced by «-lee- 1 
tricity, may also be produced by pa

illent practice. The. distortions of the 
n face that express the most vlo-

Inf. BusinessCoIJege,Many a poor bike is bought for the
ED BY DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS- The bicyclist's wife often lacks car-

“blaughed 
*r hasn’t

m
No bike so poor as not to have Its

It. ii> not what a College pit miffs to 
,lo for vou, but what it has tlcix for 
others, that ought to g-ii«le you in the 
selection of. a College in wlndi—to— 

your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you ma\ see 
what we have done foi otheis Wo 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay. Piincip-I
Brock ville Business Col'ego

I rider.Emotion Irrespective of the Feeling»—
Bicycle sprains are often but skin 

A poor rider is a complication of 

A reckless rider makes a fat churcb-

: WAVi-i v; iioitsi sDarn in’* Theories and Dudienne’s Ex

ceeded to—ha rn«wn—up—the - marshal’s 
wagon and t« 

111*» delicacies
;£VV2

rainful 1 Penults of the Itrownle t'raee.pertinents.

The subject of this article Is of Imme
diate Interest to every intelligent hu- 

being. Players on the stage, play- 
at poker, ail those who habitually 

mislead by assuming deceptive 
facial, expressions, canno* afforjl to 

"Select it. All women, all beardless 
men and such bearded men as have 
odd patches on their cheeks and fore
heads, Without a sufficiently thick 
envelope of hair will find It highly 
useful.

Over in France they have revived 
the discussion of the causes of change 

iression in the human face and 
method by which those expres

sions are made. It has long be 
tablishc-d that, leaving out tough and 
frozen faces which never change, any 
human face may be made to express 
any tmotion by a mere act of th • will 
md without the ordinary assisting cause 
of the feelings. One may leàrn to weep

lent emotions will serve as the best 
illustrations, because they are the hard
est to simulate perfectly. One of the 
strongest emotions is hysterical weep
ing. indicating a perfect abandonment 

violent

best ream to a spring 
load the latter ri'.h all 

■ of the season They also io«»k along 
several rifles and double-barreled shot
guns, a tent -and a line bird dog, in
tending to rusticate in IL.» mountains 

i few toonihs in order tq enjoy 
a change of

v secure
&

Owners of different bikes will seldom

magree.
A cheap bicycle is better than a dead 

One punctured tire Is as bad as an- 

A cat may look at a bloomered young

*.]
for a lew 
much-needed rest and

of self-control under some 
emotion. You must begin by learn.ng 
to raise the inner ends of the eyebrows 
and, what is less difficult, to easily and 

of the
the mus- thir-L'. 
hing, so

WÆ THE AMERICANa/Mg/

After dusk they told the warden and 
guards that they were sorry to see 

of suvli high social position 
place, but offered to Inter

cede for them with the Governor, left 
portals and 

We used to

V/ */anaturally lower the 
mouth. Then you must study I 
clea which control your breat 
that you will be able to draw spasmodic \ 
breaths with occasional deep. slow. In-Ly

ith this com- wheel.

corners

/•mm V

-■

I*

Lock up your bicycle before it is young men 
In such a

Experience is the best spoke in your tiiîTfcû» BOlentlflo American 
Agency for^ya outside the big 

reluctantly
Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should this Peut I, as it 
increuses the flow of mi k, makes! 
Letter bu'tvv, and does a».d -'oes away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Gr.mi-Sxvev, aipl is 
t * he useil lor Horses, Vows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc.

It Acts on grxin like >east on flour 
ai:d incieases I he milk a quart more 
per day on each vow. It also pro
duces- larger quantities of but'er.

For s.lv Ly

drawing of the breath. W 
blnation perfectly worked out, you 
ready to sob.

Then you must learn to cry
you practice sobbing the bicycle, 

nd

/Hide on the common road and you'll 
be safe.

Spare the bearings and spoil the

of
hear of them for a long time afterward 
on the road.

the WMymlTIIE CARACAS RAILWAY.of
■ X
obhi 
nd 

<‘J 1

All they seemed to do 
ig was to trade horses with 

people. When th*»y saw a hors.» thaï 
they fancied, they would most g«t 
ally kinder dicker around with 

loosening rocks, perched high above the uwner until they got it. 
track, could make it very tough trav- jn this way they made a goo! deal 
eling for the enemy to reach the capital 0f money. Ever and 
by the railway. .mle City man would come home with

This great work of railroad engineer- a wornout, foundered horse that he lma 
ing does honor to the energy and Iqt- secured in return for a Î >0Ü steed in 
t alive talent of ex-President Guzman one of these trades.
Blanco, who conceived thé project and They had u real eood tin-.e .or. .lulte
carried it through to succees. The rail- a long apdl, and lhe pnre, «'lav• 
road was completed In 1883. brought hack the flush of health to their

____ ,________________ i wan cheeks.
I Th

ou will scurce of danger, and no solution has for a jivii 
yet been found.

In case of war with Venezuela, a few 
natives, with crowbars for

find that as 
muscles arou 
tract violently, 
whose tear glands are large and easily «ILA poor rider is better than a rich

scorch* r.
A yell is as good as a nod to a dea( 

bicyclist.
A bad rider always finds fault with 

' his bike.
As you gear your bike so must you 

ride on it.
All bicycles are good—for something 

or nothing.
Those who ride bikes should not 

throw tacks. .
Trouble comes on cycles, but goea 

away on foot.
Wise m«*n make bicycles, and fools 

fall off them1!
If wishes were bicycles beggars 

would scorch.
A mile in the morning Is worth two 

in the evening.
Hard words break no bones, but 

hard roads do.
A bike between the legs Is worth

to con*your eyes te 
With som W;the Î7persons

'•v?11 rtdred CAVEATS,
trade marks, 

design patent* 
COPYRIGHTS, eta

For Information and free Handbook « -It* to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway. Na s York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America 
Every patent taken out by us le brought before 
the public by e

FUBi-v-HKas, 861 Broadway, New iorkmc!\^

,'.«x

■ canon soin»: Lara-
! ’’Dearest—”

"Vauntleroy, you’re out <»f dat\. Put
on the new suit you’ll find In y«eir 
room, and never let me hear y«>u call 
me ’dearest* again."

f's -& !
1 ii. K FUSTKIi,/!

ey shot sagi? hens and «‘aught | - •»» _
mountain trout in pleasant w« ath«xr, ■ V A ./
and when they got worn out with . ■ ^
ennui, they would go out an<L- trade « wiwmrr — • V
horses with the stage co^cli/

! One day th«»y met tin? sheriff and 
of the 60,000 or 60,000 now stumped him for a trad- While the 

were haggling ab«iut it, i*. squad 
the sheriff's party slid up and raptured 

pay the whole outfit. When they were 
nin- taken hack to th«; pen, and the "KI<U 

laid down his arms at the requ«»st oi I 
Oie maishirtTTtTrsaid: "Major, 1 wWfft- i 

You've got. the bulge 
all, there's no plac«* like home. We’ve 
taken up arms agin our fellow man and 
got left. 'The pen Is mighti-r. than ths 
sword.’ ” iüjvL NYE.

.V
O n Kit SSU8H

Wln lfsale Agent foi Lvvil.s Go.

w/ * - V \ / I two In the store.
used to be thought that the soul- 7 \ \/ » After a fall the amateur and expert

And it does \ ! are equally ridiculous,
in those faces that have not been ! when you are with bicyclists talk as
trained, but have been allowed to ex- FOUR. j bicyclists do (of bicycles),
press the inward feelings without re- THHI E. l M i. SI FIVI-V* ! Have a bike of thine own before
stiaiht. Hut anyone, if he knows the n . ,..Vntractions thou bormwest another’s,
sovivl and has the patii-ucc la practice. e-will piudtcv «.pious Ho who always rides by himself has
"■ay 1-h.u to lo.uk soulful. Tears- wn'h others It takes long prac- i his bicycle used by. a fool.

All the complex emotions that vary e anJV development of the glands by , There Is but one good bicycle, and 
the human face lo\e, angel, halt, joy. working at them. every man thinks he hath It.
sorrow, 1< nr, pride, exaltation—ale course to produce the outward I . A man who Is In love with hla
developments, not of intellect and soul, n ’of in\en8e grief in all iîs i bicycle Is no Judge of woman’s beauty,
but et the expressions J'iuscd^ in uu d%}t btfuf perfection takes time. But : The bloomer girl's hal,lt Is second to 
ren.ot; ancestors by 1 u v h s ne s * / weapon badly you will ! nature-and a very close second,
ot hung-., lea.,» low ot tool, tiiurnp J , the tlme. To go to the op- | sometimes.
1,1 ith! !,iKft.u.Urt1bU|.0*su''ofCdaiiv'life ! Posife extreme-hilarious .joy—you must j All are not wheelmen who wear 
and still-to*in th« b.t. s • h train another set of muscles, al- knickerbockers; they are sometimes

the skin Uiough your .raining Redding Jearx

- ViLT' ey--’ "Wl,'l‘1y “X "nghur'Thm, youa«n.yr°ac, Ze
lips, vin iVk \di«i chin—are so many P * ‘ n q-hin «Iu-ht
„,arion..u. s OÇlçh Uie mind ““^,£™“Æly d’on», will make

eri'lngs Jare »
lUr" "-r r" Se wumaliT lows. «W throat. As your mouth is llxed 
the mind by long practice, without In the proper way, you begin to utter 
much assistance from the will, pulls Quick, rather so“"ds’ *}[awlr^ ” I

. certain strings, the features arc drawn the air in long breatha The rest is 
this way and that, and the young wo- pract ce >e o , almost any. | Quickly to bike and quickly to spin,
man is delighted to observe a most soul- * e the trick And then you Makes a man tired, perspiring and
'hU„U”m mind! wu, have your mirth at the command
with j,u assistance from the will, pulls of your will Instead of at the command 
the little strings and the features are ^mm feelings^ emotion „
mb'“die a^mw wwgmws'as'-eni'aged horror. This involve, pr^Me Jn ih.
.. . .. working of several sets of muscles,

' . . . . , 1,1» some easy to get under control, othersBefore showing how this is «iom-, it fhpmay !.. just as well to call atl-nti-m to as difficult as the musc es that the
ue fuel which might he overlooked, "ars. The.n«cl« of the m«i h m 
All the expressions of the human face be practised until it Is po^lble to make 

■’ are mere conventions.^ Tflleie^lsjeally st|^a"' T".‘n' lhe n)Uscles of the eye.
must he schooled to make the eyes 

wide open as It is possible for

/ BANK OF ENGLAND NOTES.

IBlThey Are Never ltel*eued and are Al
ways Crisp.

«3EXPRESSIONS ONE AND TWO. LYN AGRICULTURAL WOR KS,(.
ey
ofat will, to look disgusted at will, to 

look loving xvlivn halt- fills thy heart, 
to look sad when one is happy, to, look i 

Vraiik when 
Kl^se.

o. note out 
led daily is ever Issued twice. If, 

depositor, you should draw any 
at the bank and

N Ch... D «

amount in notes 
them back into your account ten ro 
utes afterward, they would be can-

E very Farmer 
Needs a. > ,_Z

is most tortuous and «HS»I ilooked out of the eyes.
So, also, any notes received by you 

from any other bank in London are 
always new ones, crisp from the Bank 
of England presses of the day before. 
The signature is cut off immediately 

id in, and the cancel-

on me. After

Land "Roller ■1
W- !

after a note is 
lation department, proceeds to file them 

taking notice and , 
which have I

rii€’liitiiK«»iibl<*. C£« ------And thein their regular order, 
keeping account of all notes
not been returned. | I

One of the curiosities of this depart- ; JirJ - ■ 
ment Is a £26 note which was paid In «- Wr'fa 
of ter being out 111 years. The bank 

ry is also here with albums 
: old bank notes of very large 

amounts, with the names of nobi 
for whom they were Issued. There is # 
also the £1,000,000 bank note, a bit of 
paper which in its day was worth $5,- 
000,000 and was issqed for convenience 
in closing an undertaking of unusual 
moment.

The records of this department are 
of Invaluable assistance in checking 
forgery.

N
ê

! As the suit appears—
• Oh, now he's a lovely, pv< 

prankish Brownie."—New York I
iwllng.

7

EEInote libra 
containing

llr-aking «fill Agulii.
not have though* It." 
exchan

"You may 
observed the 

I new cure-all of NIc
wheel women.

Those who ride bikes of same make; 
Call all other kinds a fake.

The fool who coasts without a brake 
Is apt his collar-bone to shake.

He who doesn't ride a bike
The hard ground will not strike belike.

He who moiints and rides away 
May make a record some fine day.

"but thisge editoj', 
ola Tesla Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.j 's is con-

trary to Scripture."
The financial editor braced himselfISU a in course of manufacture, at the, Lyn 

Works. -
A large stockI and w'alted.

"In the Book of Revelations," pursued 
hast thou

I now
60» Agricultural

Cas’ ngs supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

: the other, "It Is written, ‘So 
also them that hold the doctrine of the 

^ich thing 1 also hate.’ ■” 
"You seem to be trying," coldly re

plied the financial editor, "to ring In 
a New Testament of 

"Stop right there! 
lion of your depravity that’’—

"Besides, what does M 
Pentateuch"

"Do you think the Pentateuch is a 
book"-----

"1 think that if there Is anything in 
Nicola T«-sla’s cure that could hei)l the 
infirmities of your temper and sweeten
your disposition”-----

"You’d have a disposition to take It! 
That’s right. He cures by rapid vifira- 

I tlon, and you need a shaking up!"
I "And you’re trying to do the

ell, I’ve read in that same hook, 
you don’t seem to know anything 
that the devil goes to and fro

Manager—What is your name? 
Applicant—Sam.
Malinger—What is your full name? 
Applicant—Same when I’m full.

Where He Drew tin» I lu-.
«You can get used to anything, my

"You wouldn't say that If you had 
ever s*»en my wife."

Nlcolatians, w
Wlii’ii 'V you own"— 

Th
The Fighting SwIfh.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag'l Worksat’s a Revela-The year 1512 saw the Swiss moreen-» 
of their power.arles at the zenith

when waving Aufyrta and France alike 
away from Milan, they installed therein j 
the ruler of their own choice. In the 
same year they met the Landsknechts 
at the passage of the Ogllo and Ticino, 
and fording the ' rivers stark naked, 
beat them back without waiting even 
to dress themselves, 
later they showed even more magnifi
cent Insolence when beselged by the 
French in Novara; throwing the gates 

y begged the enemy not to be 
pains of making a breach, but 
straight in;

uses say in theboy.”

thout a light 
d ride at night;

A cycler oft 
May unmole 
But once too often meets combine 
Of cop, court and five dollars fine.

£ The Hat for Spring.WlIH H Mlrilll. 
you Were her suitor? 
but I didn’t suit her.

The Tluu: -gumI irdiuxlH.

■he—So 
IJe—Y os,

is one which will recommend itself do all, possessing as 
it does such graceful outlines and general effectiveness., 

of the most graceful specimens of hat 
It has a medium-

A few months A thousand islands proudly raise their

Above life

Soiiie’tln.v. barn n 
The view with

H’l'llf?.
'Tie ho Willi mortals. Some to wealth and 

Are horn.

Yet eiiidi

Retaliation.
soni(* vastsmiling stri

In fact it is one
architecture / have ever handled, 
sized round crown and aflat set brim.

•Us. Y«*t each Invests 
mit nv h-niftili-s theopen the 

to walk
la peine d’entrer.” 
no reply, except to hammer away 
their artillery; whereupon the S 
mockingly hung the breaches with 
sheets, as sufficient protection against 
so feeble ,a foe. 
re-enforcements 
which, without pausing to rest more 
than an hour after a long and hurried 
march, dashed out disorder against 
the encompassing troops and dispersed 
them with terrible loss "If we could 
only reckon upon obedience in our

should march through the whole of 
France."

I ing. W 
which 
about,
in the earth"-----

"Chentlemen," interposed the railroad 
win ii | editor, who had Just come in, **vy Inute 

so loutiy? Sdop!"
And the combatants, still breathing 

defiance at each other, gradually sub
sided.—Chicago Tribune. v

no more reason, out 
it, why grating the teeth and dilat ng 
the wings of the nostrils should not ex
press love or dAef» regret 
you please, instead of rage.

But, further, like all other conven
tions, these conventional expressions 
for emotions have a defini 
For instance, you either. 
teeth when you are very angry or you 
have an impulse to show th-m which 
is hard to restrain. Why? Simply b«>-

"Donnez-vous donc 
The French made 

with 
wlss

seem as
them to be without falling from the 
head. The breathing must be hurried. 
All the muscles of ttfe face must be 
separately trained so tha,t the gaping 
lips will twitch, the cheeks will move 
convulsively, the skin of the forehead 
be agitated and the nostrils, although 
dilated to their fullest extent, will move 
spasmodically. With your features in 
tills condition you are ready for a low, 
intense scream of terror or a wild 
shout of horror.

There is no reason why your face 
should «not he as much yoiy servant 

ur hands or your feet, 
chief value of

mid Home l«« fmilh-s- lull ami 

within It's sure to be the favorite,—more so than its pre
decessor, the extreme shaped plat crowned hat of last 

which is now decidedly out of date.

any thn ig ; Ills sphere may
do'hlk «hare towards heaiilifylng life.

—Milton tSoldsiuith.
a\V And

season,Shortly after arrived 
from Switzerland,

te cause, 
show your YVatch my II indow.The Knife in France.

i ’’Hurry up, Maud, Mr. 
been waiting an hour-already."

"Humph ! Let him wait. Didn’t he 
keep m- waiting three years before 
he spoke ?"—Harper’s Bazar.

Jones - has The knife Is an historic weapon in 
France. Henry III.and Henry IV’. were 
killed with one; Louis XV. was wound
ed by a knife In the hands of Haml

in 1757, and it was with the knife)

Ah Extraordinary Woman.

ROBT. CRAIG, Hatter and Furrier, BROCKVILLEDr. Abcrnethy, the ‘famous Scotch 
surgeon, was a man of few wolds, but 
once he met his match—In a woman. 
She called efct his office 'in Edinburgh

cause when you remote ancestor saw 
un enemy approaching and made ready 
for the attack he bared his teeth that 
they "might - be free from their covering 
of lips and perfectly* prepared to sink 
into the throat of his eliemy.

Darwin lias carefully traced out all 
human expressions anil has found the 
root of all of them in the lower u^n 
He shows that not a single one, 

lit* and ho

that the Duke of -Berry, an heir-pro- unc day and showed a hand, bmlly 
sumptlve of the French throne, waa inflamed and swollen; when the follow- 
murdered by Louvel in 1820. Thus, In mg dialogue, opened by the doctor, 
using a knife against Carnot, Hie took place: 
anarchist assassin allowed a long line “Burn?"
of precedents .set by regicides in "Bruise."
Franca. "Poultice."

The n« *9 day the woman railed again, 
and the dialogue was as follows: 

•Better?”
"Worse."
"More poultice.”
Two da 

flther cal 
purred :

"Better?"
• Well. Fee?"
“Nothing!" exclaimed th- doctor. 

, "Most sensible woman I ever met!”*"» 
New York Mall and Express.

said the Swiss leaders, "we
Leap Year.

Dear miss, you ask me to he yours,
You say you love me trye,

au 1 know that I dare trust 
nplness to you ?

Tiny Ml me that poor careless heart 
Is «'old iiutl callous too;

And. If unfaithful you should he,
All me, what should I do V

Nay. do not squeeze my baud, nor knee!, 
Kntreatlugly to me,

My heart you've won, I must confess. 
And yet It cannot be.

For I've been told you wayward an».
Ami love not faithfully.

8«> I must bid you go. fuir maid.
Tin b«»»t, you will I

The these matters Is to- 
If you will go to a theatre 
the faces on the stage stead-

players, 
and watch 
fa fitly you will be amazed at the immo
bility of most of the faces, and at the 
fantastic Imitations of human emotions 

Bernhardt 
you an exhibition 
ntlfle study of the

How cat Ills Very Last Joke.

"Ha' ha!”
Not even In the awful presence of 

impending dissolution could the con
demned jester control his inclination 
to be funny.

weverpwr complex it may 
expressive <>f a lofty emotion, Is too 
high for tills humid- . origin. In all 
probability there never was an observer

*
A Sleeve Itolton Wateli.

The latest watch is a marvel of in
genuity. It is the size of a small soil- ; 
I aire, and is intended to h«» worn as the 
button of a.shirt or sleeve.

the others.displayed on 
and Du
of the results of sole 
muscles of the face.

The expression of emotion is a matter 
of cold science and of Infinite pains in 
applying scientific principles in ardu- 

rsons should pro- 
the laity might 

less inno-

DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS.

se will give
se”------. "This, I sup 

As he spoke
rolling Bosphorus spreading 
neath the Sultan's palace walls.

"This Is my last Turkish bath." 
Uttering cries of execration the cold

blooded atendants bundled him Into the 
*ack and dropped him overboard, but 
even the gurgling bubbles seemed to 
laugh when they arose to the surface.

"heand minute-contbined intelligentr pointed to the darkly 
away be-

iys lat-r the woman made an
il, and this conversation oc-

& You gamble, mis*, and drink and smoke, 
l ve even heard you swear, 
am too timid. I’m afraid.
Too fragile and too fair 

To he the mate of su« h an <
My life would be all «are;

Your fnlihlcBsues# and cold 
I would

4r* practice, 
fit by this 
spend their lonely leisure 
cently.

Stage 
fact an

pe
d ifPmli/J

I Jm I A young woman living in a suburban
town and occupying a position in a 

■f W New York wholesale house, tells the
^ following story and vouches for -its

Stand close to a high fence truthfulness: "A short time ago. while 
i , . « Vo,i at the office, I fainted, frightening my

ana try to leap over. I OU employer, who, man-fashion, drenched 
fail. Walk back a few steps, me with water. When sufficiently re- 

tl. fûnz-û covered to leave the office I started get a gOOd Start. i he fence for |lome| anfj on reaching the station
r is easily cleared. Neglect went into the ladies' waiting room to
vnnr rnncrh never mind vour rest The old to,oAfd care-taker, who your COUgn, IICVCI llllllU yuui ha(1 learned to know me, came to my
loss in Weight, and when con- side with words of - sympathy
«uimntinn fares VOU vour "‘Dere, now, honey chile, wtmx 3e sumption iaces yuu, yuur mattcr wld you fi!a art-moon? You
strength may not be sufficient suttiniy i.w.ks 
to carry you over the danger-
line. If yOU could only go that reason am going home early.’
back a few weeks and make 
a good start, you might win.

t- /
ÜTSN’ The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 

and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 

horse should place the order with this office.i
neglect5 uot, would not be

So let ns speak no more of love.
It pains me. ns you' see.

For. though you swear you're constant, yet 
1 fear you'«l tire of me.

But we may still be honest friemls,
You shake your lieml. mais oui!

Come, take my hand, I promise that,
I will a brother be.

y oneBILL NYE’S L»ST SKETCH.7
i

Strange to Nay It Whs an Event of His 
llooiuernng I.lie.

Some,,years ago, it will be remember
ed, the great national economizers at 
Washington had a sudden spasm of 

Discounting the Season. ‘ 'T'l'otrenehment, which resulted in shut- 
The other evening Toddletums càlled ting off appropriations in the Depart- 

hls papa to tell him that he couldn't I ment of Justice. This left United 
get to sleep for the mosquitoes. States Marshals the cheerful alterna;

“Never mind, Toddle; Just put your uVe of footing the bills out of their 
head under the clothes, where they own pockets or of stopping the machin- 
can’t get at you." ery of old, even handed Justice. The

Toddletums did so, but In a little marshal suddenly found himself wtth- 
while he peered from under the cloth- out funds and a year at least ahead 
ing. A firefly happening along at the of hint before another session of Con- 
moment set him yelling: gross could do him any good If it want-

"It’s no use, papa. I hid under the tp Ak a general thing the United 
clothes, and now they’ve gone off and states Marshal is not prepared to shoul- 
got lanterns to find me with."—>Harper’s dev the financial burdens of the court- 
Round Table. try at five minutes’ notice and loan

the National Treasur

im> B. Loykuin, Athens, Out.EXRKSSluXS 81X AND SEVEN.

and freedom from prejudice and
unremitting att«-ntioh as did Darwin. 
And in none of his surpassing works 

he shown these qualities more Lyn Woollen Millsamazingly than in his "Expressions of 
the Limitions in Man and Animals."- 
And these French scientists are adding 
nothing new to the principles of the 
itnowhdge of these matters which Dan from the Bishop, dear, about the al

terations you proposed to make in the

The Rector’s Wife—"Have you heard
.

\ - -, vsrwin laid down and proved. They are 
simply bringing fresh Illustrations and 
reviving ".interest in a branch of Dar- 

*work which is of the greatest

s< «vices ?" FIiforely. In you donehave Just got a 
postcard from his little boy. This Is

The Rector—"Yes;V
♦

? By looking at the illustrations which 
accompany this article you will see how ycu mustn’t.’ 
purely m« chanical the expression of 

are from

mlar interest. it :
“ ’The Palace, Borvhester—Papa says 

Du Maurier in Punch. §y’Bless y«iu. chil«*. dat Is too had. Didn’t 
ley done gib you notin’ fo’ dat fail.tin’?’ 

, ’Nothing but cold water.’ I said.
y the money to _ . ■— ^ g » i ” ’Well, now, it’s Jos’ too had <lat

administer speedy Justice for a year /®ATlyt \ Jdey don't know nuff to get de ‘right
at a time. So •they did the best they lAv/ X/l I VlAArw l/X/1 stuff. De nex’ time dat you Is faintin’,
could—cut down expenses, borrowed of Cod-liVCf Oil, With HypO- honey, you Jes’ tell dem to sen’ to de
their friends and stood off the balance _i.-__i_ii.__ i_ /_r ./nM ,'y (irug store and get five cents’ worf oh

rose met. It was a time to pnO^pnllcS, lo IOf /OU Cl/Cli IJ romantic splits ob pneumonia, and
i souls. VOU QK6 Only Q llttld thin. dnt’ll stop de faints J«-s’ as shore as

At. that time the marshal of Wyo- / SCOTT’S EflULSION has been en- you is a livin’ woman." ’’—World,
mlng, one of the most genuine gentle- medical profession for ,
mon ot German descent that 1 ever twcm ! (Aihyour doctor.) This 
knew-and I’ve known agooi many of isbcc’u>su it isa't„ays/.o/aloHr-always
them--waa neceeearly absent f.o^he f , WAys c0’tf,s u„ p„mi Nor.

-trjsèïsffflssfss
teuuti* Du waa.

:| X *
emotions is. These pictures 
photographs taken by Duchvnne of

. M0The A ft* retape
And now the hubby’s soul is dark,

His cheek is blanched with wonder; 
There Is a rumble In his voice, 

ThuTSDtmds like distant thunder. 
And if you ask him what’s the cause 

He’ll sa 
“Behold

Gave me on Christmas morning !"

IllBoulogne. He hired a man with a large 
face to net as a subject. Then ho 
treated the several parts‘df his face 
successively with an ana-. thetic so that 
Be would feel no ‘pain. Then he applied 
the electrodes to the muscles that had 
been made insensible to pain, 

puchenne had studied the anatomy of
the face and neck, and had found Just .
what muscles must be moved in order ^ nd now the wifey s mind L 
that any given expression might be With To'. bts and many fears, 
produced. He had observed the sur- One moment she will laugh aloud, 
prising fact shown here pl'ctorially; that The next will burst in tears, 

at very few muscles are contracted And all because she didn’t want 
duclng of any expression. You The things she got. you know; 

the whole face is in- And wanted what she didn't 
Alas ! 'tie always so.

- It Alway* Pays.
“How did your daughter come to get 

the Duke?"
"By advertising ".
•*No K,V B E

go
nsense! You don’t mean to tell 

you advertised for a husband for 
» daughter?"

till Co
eiVsiy by way of warning, 

the bills for things my wife y "No; but I advertised my business."— 
Detroit Free Press.

’znzz-—*

Have a good stock of genuine all-wooTVarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade,
LYN Ay 17 HI

Tlie Agent’s Joke.

"That man Busted deserves credit 
for his bravery,” said the comer gro
cery man, as some,*recent local event 
was being discussed; "but I hope to the guard 
gracious he don't come to my store to I his cell, very 'sick. The guard got 
get itv—Yonker’g Statesman, something hot from the kitchen, and.

Agent—Anything In my line to-day, 
sir? I 'travel in fishing hooks. Shop
keeper (savagely)—No; you don't catch 
mz with any of your hooks.

Deserved Creillt Somewhere

And vet you s<?cm Jn a biting mood, 
loo. Good day, air!- Fun, _

m, th
Vn the pro 
Sften thyink th 
fOlved in an expression of grief, horror

R. WALKERBelle'file, Uni.
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1 THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 18, 1896 /£S, But. you see here that the

electrodes applied at only four po 
caused an expression of the wildest j 

: terror.
In figure 1 the electrode applied tv ; 

1 the forehead muscles gives an exprès- :
sion of attention, which is distorted only 

! because the same application was nol 
made at the same time to the othi-i

KARLEYI’CYCLE HEADLIGHTS. IT WAS JUST A JOKE.accompanied by the coolx, „an eminent 
life mem be» of the penitentiary, went 
to the "Kid’s” cell to administer it.

As he handed the soup to the patient 
he got a push from behind, and pretty 
soon the "Kid" and the cooker were 
taking his revolvers and hunch of keys 

his person, while they sat on

CARACAS RAILROAD.THE
Int»

Athens Reporter One of ftlto Beet Bite of 
Engineering In the World.

This is a scene on one of the moat 
remarkable railroads in the world. It 
If the railroad between Caracas, the 
capital of Venezuela, and Its port, La 
Ouayra. As the bird flies, the two 
towns are only about six miles apart, 
but the railroad that Joins them Is 
nearly 24 miles long. Caracas^!* 
deep .valley, but It Is two-thirds6 
mile higher than La Guayra, and the 
mountains between them are nearly 
9,000 feet high.

So the railroad train that never ex- 
oeeds five or six small and very light 
cars, winds along the precipitous flanks 
of the mountains, puffs up one side of 
the valley and down the other, darts 
through short tunnels, and keeps up 
Its very sinuous way until finally the 
glorious valley of the capital city 
bursts Into view. Then steam is shut 
off, the brakes are applied, and slowly 
the train slips down the inward face 
of the mountain to its station in the

«SBUT IT LOOKED BIFFERENT FROM 
THE UNDER SIDE.

V<
PHRASES AND PROVERBS THAT WILL 

LIGHTEN DARK ROADS. THEIS ISSUED EVERY The Inoffensive Citizen and the Practi

cal Joker—The Meeting Dmrlbed In 

Terne Sentences An Unquestionable Lu

dicrous Situation.

top of him and held his nose down in 
the blankets. They thep went out of 
the cell and locked the guard in. He. 
told me afterward that, the "Kid’s” re
covery was the most sudden transition 
from dangerous Illness to vigorous 
health that he ever knew. When other 
guards or the wardens appeared during 
the afternoon, they were cordial!me* 
at the portals by armed con’l- ’?, who 
escorted them to their dungeons ar.d 
carefully locked them In.

So, along about 3 o’clock, the United 
States Penit°ntiary was In charge of 
the gentlemanly murderei a ami high
waymen of the Rocky Mouillai vs. They 
did not rush off into the adjoining 
country at once, hut lingered around 
the pen, and enjoyed themselves. Th" 
penitentiary is Vice ted across th.- river 
from the town 
turbed.

",Aide to bleep Mill Climbing by the 

•Cycle Devotee II Wlll\|io Hard With 

Vou là Tou Can’t Kind In This List a

I HARDWARE 
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon side of the face.
Figure 2, in which the electricity is 

contracting the muscles of the brows, 
is1 an exaggeration of the expression of 

' deep reflection. You notice tha 
i pressing attention the lines pointed up
ward, while in expressing the opposite 

' emotion of reflection the lines point 
downward.

In figure 3 the single electrode, touch
ing the single muscle of the right eye
brow, gives the whole face an expres
sion of pain.

, ... .,DrMm! In figure 4 the electrodes touch the
irand zygomatic muscle either cheek 

A post office notice to discontinue is not suf- The contraction of these two muscles 
fielent. unless a settlement to "date has been sufjjcjent to give the expression of 
made. ' laughter.

In figure 5 there are contractions of 
the upper and lower muscles of the 
lefl} eye, and there Is at once the ex- 

grief and weeping. The

■ Viotld Tbat Will bull You.

As brisk as a bike.
His god is his bicycle, c 
|Love me love my bike.
Youth will have, its spin.
A good rider needs no push.
Speak well ot the old bicycle.
Small choice in poor bicycles. 
Bike-chasing dogs seldom bite. 
Never too old to learn to ride.
Live and learn to ride a bike.
Faint heart never won a record.
A little wheel may cost a deal. 
Bikes don't laugh at tacksmiths. 
Une bicycle crank makes many.
A ridé well begun is half ended. 
Every bicycle has its century run. 
Ride little that ye may ride long.
Â lamp lit in time oft saves a line. 
An unused bicycle makes no record. 
A rough road is dreaded by the tire. 
To a rickety bike all roads àre bad. 
The crank sees no fault in Jiis bike. 
Punctured tires seldom come alone. 
All are tapks that puncture his tire. 
Oil freely that you may ride smooth-

practical joker was sauntering 
in the dusk.
inoffensive citizen was saunter

ing along in ihe same dusk, unmindful 
of the presence of the practical joker. 

The practical

The

33. LOYER1N The
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF J

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window^Glass, (Joal Oil,
of all size»., Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, UruiS lilc, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), 1 in wave, Agi^c 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, *fcc.

Gunft and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the chea|*st way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

Editor and Proprietor

nizlng aThe practical joker, recogi 
friend in the inoffensive cttlze chuck
led to himself and^Uule.kened his steps 
to overtake him.

The inoffensive citizen 
of'a sto

n.
hiSttBSCKIPTION

$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 ik Not Paid in Three Months.

-*>
was thinking 

lory he had read about footpads, 
i wdliderlng whether anyone would 
r‘try to hold him up.

practical Joker suddenly tipped 
offensive citizen’s hat over his

The 
the in

ADVEIiTISIXG , and so it wan n it die 
striped humorists pro The inoffensive citizen wheeled In

stantly and landed a fine, large blow 
between the practical Joker’s eyes.

cal joker went down.
i promptly sat 

tom and hit him again. 
ThXJhaetical joker yelled: ‘For heav- 

Ws/sake, don’t hit me again. John! 
Don’t you know me?”

The inoffensive citizen said: "Great

■"tHrMtL"in»H°onand «“’Sith

•’’SHSKSif 7"; more'v'io.ent 
ega advertisements, 8ç. per line for first violent is the emotion expressed.

nsvrt ion and 2c. per line for each subse- Figure 6 shows the effect of the con- ,
- tiAK&or coni,act ‘“moX l" V*

of sadness if only slightly contracted, 
of contempt if contracted a little more 

a scale of violently, and if completely contracted 
the expression is strong disgust.

Figure 7 shows that the expression of 
more violent

The

city.
The most charming and exhiliaratlng 

views are revealed at every stage of the 
journey; but this short trip is not one 
of the safest in the world, 
not heard that nature has ever bom
barded a train with rocks from above, 
but this is a contingency that might 
happen. wm►

contraction the more The pvacti 
The inoffensive citizenm \v"M.. KARLEYWe have

ClA™»d!v!-11i "ülvIHa measured by 
lid nonpareil-12 lines lo the inch

violent Ladies’ Hair WorkSometimes durln
storms rocks are detached fr

that towers above the road bed, 
and go thumping down upon the track. 
During the rainy season traffic has 
sometimes been Interrupted for more 
than a week at a time by the damagé 
done In this way to the track. It 1( a 
great problem how to obviate

m C Miss E. M. RichardsScott!”
The practical joker said In an injured 

"Hang It all. John, it’s only a
IV. 1r A novice and his seat are soon part-

joke’"
The Inoffensive citizen looked at the 

practical joker, who now had one eye 
closed, and laughed.

The practical joker angrily asserted 
that it was no laughing matter. •

"But you said it was a joke." return
ed the inoffensive citizen; "and I think 

; you are right." And he laughed again.
Hut the practical Joker hasn’t been 

aille V> see the point of it to this day. 
I Still, it was unquestionably a good 

joke. Vhivugo Evening Post.

Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact
work guaranteed. Apprentices 
llooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.v torture, which Is even 

than horror, although of the same kind, 
is rather more complicated. The elec
trodes are causing a violent contraction 
of the muscles of the forehead and jn4- 

FACIAL EXPRESSION THUS DESCRlB- also of those that move the lower Jaw. ,

ED BY DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS*

-i07kMVin bloom-A miss is gotfd for a millIS MERE MECHANISM. KKOCKVILl.liThe proof of a bicycle is In the rideI V BusinessCoXXegeisMany a poor bike Is bought for the

:&skThe bicyclist's wife often lacks can 

No bike so poor as not to have its
would suppose necessary to pri 
such a distortion of the human face.

These emotions, which, as the photo
graphs prove, may be produced by elec
tricity. may also be produced by pa
tient practice. The distortions of the

lent emotions will serve as the best 
illustrations, because they are the hard
est' to simulate perfectly. « me of the 
strongest emotions is hysterical weep-

a perfect abandonment agree.
under some violent A c heap bicycle is better.than a dead 

You must begin by learning noise.
raise the inner ends of the es'el.rows One punctured tire is as bad as an- 

is less difficult, to easily and 
y lower the corners of the 
Then you must study the mus-

m
Muscle Groups That Can Depict Any 

Kmotinn Irrespective of the reeling»— 

Duru In’s Theories and Durlienni’» Ex

periments.

Tt is hot what a CuUcgq pun in s’to 
.lo for you, lmt what it has tier.' for
others,’that ought to g :i.lc you in the

selection of a CollçrF ______
I secure your business f vaiv.mg. Send 
for New Catalogue that you max see 

I what we have done foi otheis 
j have secured the co-operafien of an 
i Agency in New York that assists, 
materially in locating uraduates. 

Adtlivss 0. XV. Gay. Piinc'p I
Brock ville Business C. l'ego

------ .ry.
Bicycle sprains are 'often but skin

A poor rider is a complication of 
evils.

A reckless rider makes a fat church- 

owners of different pikes will seldom

? W.xpri x<; iioiki s

ceeded to burn* -is up the marshal’» 
'best leoni to 0 spring wagon ünd iri 
lead the latter ri'.h all Hie delicacies 

The

ysh. in wlvft: to1‘alnful Result» of the Itrowiitc < ra/.e.

m llbr.The subject of this article is of imme
diate interest to every intelligent hu- 

being. Players on the stage, play-
i *y also took along 

mW*-1 mreleil shot-
of the season 
several ritles and d< 
guns, a tejit and a one bird dog, in
tending to rusticate in to ; mountains 
for a few . l ami ills in order to enjoy 
much-needed rest and a change of

;Lfcj XVovers at poker, all those who habitually 
try to mislead by assuming deceptive 
facial expressions, cannot 
neglect it.

odd patches on their cheeks and fore
heads. without a sufficiently thick 
envelope <>f hair will find it highly

ing. indicate 
of self-cont

ng
trol !CM THE AMERICAN

wmWk
afford to aaemotion.

and. what 
naturall 
mouth.
ties which control your breathing, so 
that you will be able to draw spasmodic stolen, 
breaths with occasional deep, slow, in- Experience is 
drawing of the breath. With this com
bination perfectly worked out, you are 
ready to sob.

Then you must learn to cry. 
find that as you practice sobbing the 

à round yot 
.... . le'ntly. W 
Whose tear glands are

All women, all beardless 
and such bearded men as have

/
<scene.

After dusk tin y told the warden andA eat may look at a bloomered young 

Lock up your bicycle before it Is

WmW
mmB life

.'3 k (IJguards that they were sorry 
young men of such hi:-.h soejal j 
in such a place, but offered t. 
cede for them with the (1 >wrnor, left

!: il 1
useful. > -, W‘ 'PFrance they hâve 
the discussion of the causes of 
of expression in the human face and 
of the method by which those expres

it has long been* es-

(lie best #pt>ke in your V- BOlentiflo American 
Agency for^^

rials and Parties keeping stock lor Milk or 
Butter should um* this Feed, as it1 
increases the flow of mi k, makes1 
Letter bivter, and does a\d o. s away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain Sixer,' and is
to lie used for Horses, Cows, Mivvp, , CAVEATt,

1 trade mark».
Hogs, etc. ; DESIGN PATEMTak

It iiA-ts on grain hk<- \east on fldnr ] ~ COPYRIGHTS, eto.
a.:,I mn ruses 11,n milk » mmv •"'.MT'S.-S',' "'Ml

day earl. row. It hU. pro- 
,luces larger .mantilles ot Imfer. me,,utile by j—

esÈEEsasse-F

•ys oulsidv the big 
reluctantly WrRide on the common road and you'll 

be safe.
,Spare the bearings and spoil the 

bicycle.
A poor rider Is better than a rich

:':yused to
hear of them for a long time ai »•. rwu:d 

seemed to do 
• horses with

THU CARACAS RAILWAY.
All linon the road.

of danger, and no solution has for a pviug was to t
•y ^

When tln-y saw a hors • that
tahHsned that, leaving out tough and 
frozen faces which never chang. . any 
human face may be- made to express 

motion by a mere act of t !

You will

yet been found.jr eyes tend to con- 
'ith some p«-rsons yvorchi r. 

large and easily
■ ;miuselcy ; 

tract vio
In case of war with Venezuela, a few ,llvy iam led, they would most g'-ner- 

lindred natives, with crowbars f-'r^qy kinder dicker around will» the 
loosening rocks, perched high above the owner until they got it- 
track, could make it very tough trav- jn this way tln-y mad ■ a goo • deal 
cling for the enemy to reach the capital ,,f money. Ever and anon soin* Lara- 
by the railway. mb: City man would come home with j

This great work of railroad engineer- a wornuut, foundciVd horse that he had 
Ing does honor to the energy and Ini- secured in return for u Ï >00 slued in j 
t alive talent of ex-President <îuzman one of these trades.
Blanco who conceived the project and They had a mat good time »<>y -l“‘te , M.-aresf a;:a.ln." 
carried' it through to success. The rail- a long [P''"’.^!  ̂
read was completed In 1883. nought back tin flush of health to their

wan cheeks.
They shot sage hens and 

mountain trout in pleasant .weather, 
and when they got

A yell is as good as a nod to a deaf 
bicyclist.

A bad rider always finds fault with

jiid without the ordinary assisting cause 
of tin- f- . lings. One may learn to weep

• Ills bike.
As you gear your bike so must you 

ride on it.
All I -icy vies are good—for something 

or. nothing.
Those/who ride bikes should not 

throw ^eks. .
Trouble^comes on cycles, but goes

(III loot.
Wis..- men make bicycles, and fools 

fall off' them.
If wishes were bicycles beggars 

would scorch.
A mile in the morning is worth two 

in the evening.
j Hard Words break no bones, 

hard roads do.
A bike between the legs Is worth 

! two In the store.
After a fall the amateur and expert

"Dearest—M 
"Fini nt leroy, 

on the new :
and never let me hear you call

u're out of date. Put. >" 
suit you'll hud i i yo-ir

Sto
me II. K Ft 1ST KB,

0ah’-v

,v'U:(( Crkknsvsiicaught -•>!
/ BANK OF ENGLAND NOTES- lit lot IjVviV* Go.\\ l^lesah- Ag«

wmn out with\ nskrill'! g-i out and trade i 4 

tlv /sheriff and

ennui, they wo 
horses with the'stage 

One day they met 
stumped him for a trad**

haggling about it. ;*. squad o
party slid up and captured 1 
outfit*. When they were

;aThey Are Never KelwMied and are Al
ways Crisp.

^ No note out of the 50,000 or 60,000 now 

issued daily is over Issued twice. If,

amount in notes at the bank and pay 
them back Into your account ten min
utes afterward, they would be ean-

So, also, any notes received by you 
from any other bank In London are 
always new ones, crisp from the Bank 
of F.ngland presses of the day before. 
The signature Is jut off Immediately 
after a note is paid in. and the cancel-

V'A-TH.KXI'KI>S]()X< ON12 AND TWO. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSto
at will, to b»"k disgust'd at will, to 
look loving wli- n liât.- lills, th«- h'-art, 
to look s.ol v. i.i' ii une is hapt-.v, to look 
flank Wli* n • is most toiTUuUs and

it used to I-- thought that the soul 
And it does j

allowed to ex- -

While theI* y
of Xnbut

the sheriff ’s 
the whole 
taken lack to the pen, and the "Kid” 
laid down his arms at the request of 
Oie marshal, he said: 
en. You've got the bulgi 
all, there's no place like h"i:i'\ We’v* 
taken up arms agin our f -Mo*v M*m »ud 
got left. ‘Tlie pen is miuhti-T tli.in ths 
sword.’ " i'ii.1. NYE.

hdepositor, you shoulcj draw any
E very Fanner 
N eetls a..........F

Ü
U*"Major, I weak- 

ine. AfterX are equally ridiculous.
When you are with bicyclists talk as 

bicyclists do (of bicycles).
Have a bike of thine own 

thou bomiwest another’s.
He who always rides by himself has 

his bicycle used by a fool.
There is but one good bicycle, and 

thinks he hath it.

lw"ked <>Ut of til'1 cyi S. 
in those lav s

hut !ia\ e b(

•v>
that have net

ecz
I t*-. ‘

Til RI 12, I M l. 8 1
trained,
pivss tlie inward 1 • ••lings without re- 

il anyone, if in- knows the ! 
i7a- Hi*- pals in.' 

ii t<> 1-n ili .s<yull u I 
v'ii.ipieX i motions that \ary 

lov, linger, hate, joy, 
j i uT, j » i i ■ ! • -. exultation—are but 

dcvl'ipn.' nls, not of intelicet and spul, 
iIn- expressions roused .n "Ur 

• slops |.y the In ute instincts
, of lo-.d, triiimpli h >",,u

Vï.'.

Land RollerFl . I ■ before mstj aint. 
sk i et a nd

acted upon, a few sliglit contractions 
tin* muscles will pinduce copious 

With others it takes long prac
tice ami development of the glands by 

. constant working at them.
Of course, to produce the outward 

! appearance of intense grief in all its
But

to praelice,
of

lation department proc«-eds to file them 
in their regular order, taking notice and

------- Ami the (HIthe humttn Jaei every man
A man who is in love 

bicycle Is no Judge of woman’s beauty. 
The bloomer girl’s habit Is second to 

a very close second,

Nwith his keeping account of all notes which have 
not been returned.

One of the curiosities of this depart
ment is a £25 note which was paid in 
after being out 111 years. The bank 
note library is also here with albums 
containing old bank notes of very large 
amounts, with the names of noblemen 
for whom they were Issued. There is 
also the £1,000.000 bank note, a bit of 
paper which in its day was worth $5,- 
000,000 and was Issqed for convenience 
in closing an undertaking of unusual 
moment.

The records of this department are 
of invaluable assistance in checking 
forgery.

É1B Fm$$Cïï, 1
-H-i

As tlie suit appears—
•Oh, now lie’s a lovely, prowling, 

prankish Brownie." — New York Ledger.pelli* d<
Vl ilUMgvl . I ' 1 
in tie light

delightful perfection takes time.
need tliat weapon badly you will nature—and 

To go to the op- sometimes.
u must All are not _ wheelmen 
es, ab kniekerlKH-kers; they

rA.not grudge tlie time, 
posit** extreme—hilarious joy—yoi 

.N here train another set of muscl
........ ... Z‘TC„»...... «■.••««» «•«*"-"«»>.*

(,. ,U v. , w ill help you not a little. You must
il i .ms that the l'/m to draw back the corners of your 

nils mouth naturally, and to raise your up- 
AUy ! per lip Sliglitly. Then you contract the 
;ii. s ! mUsd'-s around your eyes. This slight 
‘,hv contraction, properly done, will make 
f._ I the eyes brighten as If "dancing with

mirlii " Then you turn your attention He who doesn t ride a Like 
1 ,,, the throat. As your mouth is fixed The hard ground will not strike belike, 

r way, you begin to utter

Hi
lli. basis "I dill i >

who wear 
are sometimes ItriNiltiiig nut AkhIii.Ull'l >1.11 11

"You may not have though* *** ii."
"lull this 
s is con-

wheel women. ige vilitoj', 
•ola Tesla’

observed tile eXCilUll 
new cure-all of Nie 

• to Scripture."
■ llnanelal editor braced himself

Is the liest anil Cheapest in the market.

in course ot manufacture at . the l.\ u 
Agricultural Works.

Cas' ngs supplied to parties, wishing to l.uihl their own. 
lie sure and get our prices before placing an order.

from tie ion..an lac
. . . : s. .

Those*, wiio rifle- hikes of same make; 
Call all other kinds a fake.

The fool who coasts without a brake 
Is apt his collar-bone to shake.

: and waited.
••In the Book of Revelations," pursued 

the other, "it Is written, *So hast tlmu 
! also tlif-ni that Imld tlie doctrine of ihe 

Nicola liana, which thing I also hate.' " 
"You seem to be trying," coldly re

plied tlie financial editor, ••in ring in 
it New Testament of you own"—

group.-
vs. ears, cyi s. 
and chin are A large stock now

marluiH ( l* 

strings ar- tin -.

hiiji tin mind 
t.f strings* and

IllU.-el' S. l> V'T> 
it set uf strings. __
.-. i m w oman It ioVes, I

!
Manager—What is your name? 
Appliea nt—Sam.
Manager— \Vhat Is ymir full narnef 
Applicant— Same w In n I'm full.

Where He Drew th" I lue.

lure lias its 
Win it on-

mu< l!XlrL.'u.. X u.,m,'uh 'will '''ills i quk-k rathVr <4u

u C, ...... XVI,. „ ....... «" Ivan, lh- trick And then
, j,,,, , will have your mirth at the- c<vmn

.................... “ •■'■■,-■ r,";; ‘ : •>< yo» <W lnst«*.l of «t the command
with nt, assistant ■ liuin tie w ,11. p in> \ *
111- Hub >tnng> and til features are of your feelings. .

v hi,.h Tin* other very violent emotion is
i 11■,rriir This involves practice in the 

I,„„t;.r,"C«„K"S„S w,„.klnK „r 8ev,ra, wt, »l mu*le,.
'•'/tin,shoaling h-iw thlk Is ,1..,,..; it easy t.V get under contml. other.

" 11 -a" •""••' "* “ muscle, of ........mouth must

> He who mounts and rides away 
May make a record some fine day.

Quickly to bike and qulétîiy to spin. 
Makes a man tired, perspiring an<?

A cycler'oft without a light 
May unmolested ride at night ;
But once too often meets combine 
Of cop, court and five dollars fine.

sounds,X
The rest is

br The Fighting SwIhh.

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag'l Works"Sttip right there! That's a Revela
tion of your depravity that"—

"BesliU'H, what does. Moses say in tlie 
1’entateuch”

"Do you think tlie Pentateuch is a 
book” -

"1 think that If there is anything in

The year 1512 saw the Swiss mcrcen- «yoU rftn get used to .mything, my 
aries at the zenith of their power, ^ „ v
when waving Austria and France alike ..<jr(iu wouldn't say that if you had 

from Milan, they installed therein w 
In the

land seen prny wife."
the ruler of their own choice.

year they met the Landsknecht» 
at the passage of the Oglio and Ticino, 
and fording the rivers stark naked, 
beat them back without waiting even 
to dress themselves.

•y showed
ole nee when besetged 

French tn Novara; throwing the gates ; 
i-pen" they begged the enemy not to be 
at the pains 
to walk straight In; "Donnez-vous donc 
la peine d'entrer.” The French made 
no reply, except to hammer away with 
their artillery; whereupon the Swiss 
mockingly hung the breaches with 
sheets, as sufficient protection against 
so feeble a foe. 
re-enforcements 
which, without pausing to rest more 
than an hour after n long and hurried 
march, dashed out in disorder against 
the encompassing troops and dispersed 
them with terrible loss "If we could 

TWFdtence in our

The Hat for SprinXX ii* ii M i- lil. 
you wer.- her suitor? 
but I didn’t suit her.

O’(■he—So 
He-Yvs,

Nicola Tesla's cure that could heal tlie 
infirmities of

• I j 11 - t • -I in ;t stage pi' i b*your temper and sweeten

live a disposition to take it! 
That's right. He cures by rapid vihra- 

siui'irr sT'.ini ; some vus! ami tion. and you need ’a

your dispvsit 
"You’d Ii

The ’l ,‘i..i;-.ami Island*.
... i A tl)oii«niul lsliiml< proudly raise finir even morei magnifi- ( ,.r, sls

by the 1 Above I lie

/.< one which ;>’/// reçommeud itself to all, fossessnig as 
it docs such graceful outlines and general efee livei/css.. 
In fact it is one of the most graceful .fa /mens of hat 
architecture / hare ever handled. tt has a medium- 
sized round Crown and a fat set brim.

A few months
Retaliation.tin- muscles that wag the later themay I"-just

lari wlli'h lip.-lit In uVi vl'i'ilx' d.
>f tlTr human fare

shaking
to' do til

up!"
le vii'ial

ee nt Ins
be prac tised until it is possible to make 

feeling of
Sulliek|iu;v. liiiH,r:l‘'ri’rii- Wl-eavli inx.<ls
The vjeU wj)lr..ar<ji'jriir ’ lii aiililles

mi xx ii Ii imirliils.-

Are linrn. aijd Huine l"

Yet em li

"And you’re try in 
lIn- iflg Well, I’ve rear

ig 1 
I illAil ill- . Xpl • : 

air III'T'. eilll V ' lit iojis. j’lr'bi it stand wide Without an 
Then the muscles 

must be schooled to make/ tlie eyes 
as it is possible for 

falling from the

y 1
of

Unit same book, 
i don't seem to kimxv anything

11• is i r.-tlly 
•>ne ‘way you l""i\ at ûthe eyes of making a breach, but \hII" lie -I '•

• t. v, I,y grating tin teeth ai d dilai ng 
tie- wings of 11.- nostrils should red vx- i
{•less 1"\ r "I 'jeep l egl 'd of allVtllllig

>•"" I*i,"-'. ;"1 . i Au'tlu, muscle, of the face must be
l-k" "II "th.:,' cot,vi'I,- tra'ined so tha, the Ka„lng

"••"'• *'•"'v• ■,,v.......„;;o1,""!,*• « < «-m witch, a» =i.«-k« >» move
-r a 'h turn. _ cuu.-c. ,„‘„vulslv,.lv sk,n <g ,he forehead

.................. -v"‘ , ul" ,: >l,,,w v"m' ! i„. aKltatci and the nostrils, although
I. rill wo* O \ "II are \ er> antrry or you j 
have an impulse to sliow tinm ",!iiidi 
IS haul I" rrstraiin Why.' Sim pi.\ in- sp:‘j 
i a use w in ii you Vemot- am- st-.r saw lhli- 
mi enemy appi o.u lung and made ready 
f, ,r t h* a 11 a< k in-

Solin' lu w v.ili !i MiniTls at the devil goes to and fro
in the earth"-----seem as wide f rail le* - loll Mild

" interposed the railroad 
f just corile in, "x y Itiato

tilem to be W
The breathing must be hurried. It's sure to he the favorite.—more so than its f re- 

deeessor. the extreme shaped flat crowned hat oj last 
which is now decidedly out of date.

"(’tient lem
liin , Ills spin-re in.iy win

Khare toxv.Mrds lieMiilif.vlug life.
Miltoa àioldsiiiilli.

| editor, who
loutiy? Silop!"

And tlie combatants, still breathing&iV And
defiance nt each other, gradually sut*- 
stded.—Vhlcngo Tribune.

Sill SOU,Shortly after arrived 
from Switzerland, ?

Wateh my II mdow./ The Knife In France.
"Hurry up. Maud, Mr. Jones has 

been waiting an h-uir already."
"Humph ! Let hjm wait. Didn’t he 

keep nv waiting three years before 
he spoke ?"— Harpi r's Bazar.

lilated t,, Un ir fullest extent, will move 
odic ally. With your features* In 

• "iiditioii you are ready for a low, 
jiit.-nse scream of terror or a wild

If' ,hl**r"Th.'r."f|M,",rr««*m why your face
Ih. v pilhhi h. ''."I,"," ,h. -rl «(| 1 ......... ;.......... a„ much y„ur servant
"f '«* |- ,r ;: tll ,"•' Ei,,k w your hands „r your feet
"•**• u". ' y-"" "; Th- vhl.-f valu,- of these matters la to

"artvui 1::,- -uicfully „ - .......... . all ||]^.(.rs lf you wln to a theatre

! iïird waTélrrhe faces on the stage Stead
fastly you will be amazed at the immo- 

! i.iiity ,.f most of the faces, and at the

is an historic weapon in 
11 l and Henry 1 V were 

; Louis XV. xvas xvoiiml-

The knife i 
France. ; <H e ïYr y 
killed xvith one; 
ed liy a knife in the hands "of Immi- 

ln 1757, and it was xvith tin- itnifu

An Kxlninnliniiry XVoninn.
I >r. Ahernethy, the famous Scotch 

surgeon, was a man of ft w words, but

She called at his office in Edinburgh 
one day and showed a hand, badly 
Inflamed and sxvolie 
ing dialogue, open 
took place:

"Burn?”
•Bruise."
•’I’oultiee."
Tlie next day the woman called again, 

and the dialogue xvas as follows:
•Belt, i ?"
"Worse.”
"More poultice."
Two days lal.-r the woman made an

other call, and this cokversatioii oc- 
r uvn'd :

•Better?"
•Well Fee?"
"Nothing!" exclaimed the doctor. 

• Most -venslble woman I ev- r met!"*" 
New York Mali and Express.

CRAIG, Hatter, and Furrier, BROCKVfi,LEROBT.
he met his match in a woman.

that tl-e Duke of Beiry; an heir-pre- 
h throne, xva:*

only reckon upon
men," said the Swiss 'leaders, "we 
should march through the whole of 
France.

SUmptlV" of the Ijremg 
murdered by Ixaix

XVlien tile follow-I.cm|i Year.
Dear miss, you ask me to lie yours,

You say you love me true.
How eau I kiioxv that I dare trust 

My happiness to you ?
They tell me that poor careless heart 

Is cold and callous too;
And. If unfaithful you should 

All .me. » lia i, should I do V

1X20. Thus, in 
knife against <’arnbt. tlie

by tin-’ doctor.
using a
anarchist assassin allowed a long line 

set by regicide» in
f"Uiid 11nhuman expressions and luis 

loot of nil of ili.'-hi in tln 'lowx r animals. 
II, 'shows that' not a singh- "in-, hnxv- 
•■x'x-r n: j 1> x it may l."- and however

IHoEi-'U, Is—4-00

III» Very Last Joke.
of precedents

• Ha' ha!"
Not even in the awful presence of 

impending dissolution could tlie con
demned jester control his Inclination 
to be funny.

"This, I suppose”-----
As he spoke he pointed to the darkly 

rolling Bosphorus spreading away be- 
Qealli the Sultan’s palace xvalls.

• This Is my last Turkish bath " 
t'ltering cries of execration the cold

blooded «tendants bundled him into the 
pack and dropp'-d him overboard, but 
even the gurgling bubbles seemed to 
laugh when they arose to the surface.

*t>e.
V fantastic Imitation» of human emo 

displayed on the others. B- rnl 
• , ,.v ± and Duse will give you an exhibition

.‘ •ikVini'iiute- "f 1,10 rvsults of S('b‘ntifi/‘ «tody of the 
,l " 1 muscles of the face.

Tin expression of emotion is a matter 
• and of infinite pains in 
itifii principles in àrdu- 

rsons should pro-, 
the laity might 

less inno-

.{ M. e ve lint ton WidelyHtiA—- * 4 —a—I-«f l y
It tlii> humlili origin.. In all rN.iy. liy not squeeze my hand, rtor kneel, 

LutrentIngly to me.
My heart you've won. 1 must confess,' , 

And yet "it vim not lie.
For I've been told you wayward are.

And love not faillifully.
So I must bid you go, fair maid 

•Tls best, you will agree.

You gamble, ml»
I've even heard you swear, 
am too timid. I'm afraid.
Too fragile and. too fair

To be the mate of suc h 
My life would be all <

Your faithlessness and 
( would not, would n

Tile latest watch is n marvel of in- 
small sol i-ph,l ability tia re n* v. r v 

who vinlcined intellig'-ii'
genuity. It is th«- size of a 
taire, and is inteded to he worn as thu 
button of a shirt or sleeve. %

5 uf cold seie
' '|U applying s<

The Athens Reporter contains the largest, lim st,
and most varied stock of horse cuts-in Leeds County. Any, 

desiring neatly printed route hills w ith a cut to mat, Ii the 
horse should place the order with this office.

4'i*VJ
I- , v .

! ous praetii e. Stage pe 
! fit I,y tills fact andT1 7* s, and drink aud smoke. TO

■toitsim-nd their lonely leisure
"ri

i, I
7 )A Yi I) (HLAIIAM PHILL1P8.

ot livar.
Acini)'* rrckcripiloii.

A young woman living In a suhiill-an 
town and occupying a position In a 
New York xvholesale house, tills tit'* 

miles for its 
ini* agei, while

drenched

neglect

'( 6 ' *) % oneBILL NYE’S L<ST SKETCH.
' 7\7 So let us speak no more of-love.

It pains me. ns you sec*, jp 
Fur. iliutigli you swear you’re 

l fear you’d tire uf no-.
Util we may Mill lie honest friends. 

You shake- your head, mais oui ! 
Rome, take- my hand. I promise tliat, 

I will a brother be.

'CfA L.W I (0^ ■] c-oustant, y Strange to Say IF Whh hii Fvi-nt of Hi* 
Itoomt-rang l.lie.

Some years ago, it will In* remember
ed, tin- great national economizers at 

I Washington had a sudden spasm of 
1 retrenchment, which resulted in shut-

following story and' 
truthfulness: "A slior 
.at tin- office. I fainted, frightening 
employer, who, man-fashion, 

sultii

l'u II. Li ivi.i; I N, Athens, < hitStand close to a high fence 
and try. to leap over. You 
fail. , Walk back a few steps, 
get a good start. The fence

nR Todilletums call.-d ling ulf niddoiiilatlunn In thu Du|,alt- -i r\mr4A Mpalprt
him that he couldn’t ! ment "I Justice. This left United IS CGSliy ClcaiCQ. INUgicCl

Mtatus iiniHhuis ihe iiuuitui aiiurna- your cough, never mind your 
r„ urt',dUl'i.,p;!!nRüü'- ma.*U.t loss in weight, and when con-
cry-of old. exm handed Justice. The sumptiOfl faCÔS /OU, yOUf

out'7unds"ami" a àîu^î ! strength may not be sufficient
of him before another session of Con- cari-y you OVCf the daflger-
gress could do him any good It it want- -«..IJ nn1v ar.
ed to. As a general thing the. United j line. If yOU COUlQ Oflly gO 
states Marshal is not prepared ,to shoul- â few WCCkS and make
dvr tin- financial buidelis of th- eoun- I 
try at five minutes' notice and loan 
Hie National Tn-asur

i;xri:s-ions mx ami si;\ i;n.

and freedom fi ,,iii pi i judiei- and
iiiiieiniiung : 111 • • 11 i >. 11 as . di-l Darwin.
And in ii"ii'' "l his surpassing works 

In sin civil lie sc quai 
.mazinglv ili'ap in liis "'Kx|- 
h" Em'.U'cns in Man and Animals."

A,iid .these Fr, m il s- reivi Vis are adding 
("thing lew to tin principles of tin- |
wm-wl'-i-' - f tin se matters wli,i ll Dan from the Bishop, dear, about the al- 
win laid d"\yn "and fiTiny are te'atiqns ÿou proposed to make in the 
.-imply bringing fresh ilio.-trations arid s« » vices ?"

in a I-ranch of Dar- 1 he It«*etor—"Yes; I have Just got a 
li is of tlie greatest postcard fr- m his little boy. This I»

i'litlv re
eled to leave tile office.' I Stalled
xvith water. When

Lyn Woollen Mills— W IMsvoiinlln* tier Se-iueein.mes more 
ns:-."llS "f for home, and on reac hing tin- station 

went into tin* ladies'The other even in 
his papa to tell 
ge-t to sleep for the mosquitoes.

"Never mind. Toddle; Just put your 
head ulvler the clothes, where the-y 
ran t get at you."

Todilletums did so, but in a little 
-red from under the cloth-

aitiyig room to 
..re-taker, whoi:I'e-st. The old Colored 

had le-arneil to know me. cai1 he Hector's Wife—"Have you Inward
si'li' xvith words of pynipst'h;

" ‘Deri-, now, hoiv y chile, xvn'iix "fe 
matte r jxvid y.m dis ait* moon ? You 
sut Duly looks t'orely.. I: you 'lone 
tooK«'H sick’." ‘Yes. aunty.' I ri'plied, 
'1 fainte d while at tin- office-, and for 
tliat reason am eoiwg home early.’ 
• I tiers you. chile, diet is too had Didn’t 
S««y done glli.xou notin' fo' dat fall.tin".” 
•N'othfng Inn cold wate r.' I s..ud.

“%’Well, now. it's je-s' too bail etat 
dey don't know miff to get right 
stuff. De m x' time dat you Is faintin’, 
hone V. you Je-s’ tell d'-lll to se It' to <le 
drug store and get live cents’ v.eu f oh 
ele romantic spirts oh pneumonia, an<l 
ilat’ll stoji de- faints*je-s' as siiore as 
you is a li v i

ri
while be
ing. A fi 
moment set

’It’s no use, papa.

-, xiving liitj-r* 
wins w'irk xv 

Ulai liite rest.
re-fly happening" along at the* 

him yell
%

it : -
•• -Th.- Palace. Dorchester—Papa says 

• Du M au lier in Punch.
the illustration» xvlihh hid under the 

clothes, and now they’ve gone off and 
got lanterns to find me with."—Harper’» 
Round Table.

y looking at
xccomi-iiay th'«. article'' yuu will se • h»>w 
pun K HHi hauu al 111• ■ • xpivssion of 
»m,,ti"Ls is 'I'li' c piiHures ar.' from 

• pfi.itogi al'lis la k n .
• toulogi)'- II- liire.d u mail*with a large

act a, n sully,.,, 'rh™ Hr HI, *,.k iS blandga 
I til, V. V..ral I an: ■■( his. fat-, Th, r. Is a rumble In his 

y -1 , iv Uilh an .,1U„. ilu;lk' s„ that Thai inlands like distant thunder.
V .Sii.1 r, i I,, I-am. T!.-1, Is a|.|.|l.-l ' And if ynu ask Jilm what s th, cause 

111, niii.-. :, s that had He'll say by way of warning. - 
•TV hold the bills for things my wife 

Gave me on Christman morning !"

Svl
mièë1yet: mustn't.’

à good start, you might win. fi'-The Arierclup.

riM'îheL* ïhey I ScÔtBôni/Ulsioîu
I could-cut dow n expenses, borrowed of : Cod-liVCf Oil, With HyDO-
their friends and etoexl off the lialance i 

You don't mean to tell ! t|j| Congress met. It was a time to ; 
me you advertised for a husband for liv men's souls.

I At that time
• No; but I advertised my business.’’— ) ming, one of the most genuine 

Detroit Free Press.

1 Hit Le mu* "f And now the hubby's soul is dark.
1 with xvorider; Ip

It At way* Pay*.
"How did your daughter come to get 

the Duke?"
"By advertising."
"Nonsense!

B B€
phosphites, is for you even ij 
you are only a Utile thin.

SCOTT'S rnULSION has hern
the e b filed' S
been made ins'-bsilele ,t" pain.

Ducli' ' 11 r. • ■ lia vi studici tlie anatomy of 
tlie fuv(- and neck.’ and ijud found just 
nrhat musvleF must lie moved in order 
Unit any given - 
produced, lie had 
prising fact shoxyn lu-rp i 
e, that very few muscles 
>n the prodUving of any <;Xpi 
»ften think tliat th,- whole 
yolved ill an expression of grief, horror

»‘i3 ■~ • -'-l'*.,’.'— - --_w.-
i f \ V <•the marshal uCWyo- ]

„ . . . ! doiùt el by the medical nrofession
C„d,. b.,.n,w„.r, K,.„ j CoTihll Ai.nl- AmlZ“!» “l!...... Co-lay,

"That man »«,,«. doservo, crril, ' T^ltoTy. on, af.ernoon whl^SL 

for hl= bravery, said th, corner yo- j warden was over In town 1',:,,,,, i„ 5o cm amt*,.miiiM The With any of ymir huolm

sskr4'hrrii^h 10f,,,“y,urbluoe■,wd’’t0re 10 ■ ZnÏÏL'ÏÏ from ll,Thkltchen ât ' ' '' " ^ "

your daughter?" World.n' ’woman.b"r
Have a good stock of genuine ajl-wool Yarn and Cloth 

will be .prepared to sell ihe saine at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash ortrade.

.7* V,

And now the wifey's mind Is filled 
With . .. I ts and many fears:

she Will laugh aloud. 
Th- next will lAirst in tears,

A,nf. all. because she didij't xvant 
Tin- things she got, you know; 

And wanted what shekdidn't get— 
Alas ! 'tis always so.>0r^

esslon might b«* 
•served the sur- Dn»* 

.ietorially ; that 
are contracted

nioiii'-iit

rvsslon. You 
faeë is in- R. WALKERLYN Ay
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COUNTY NEWS.

■

fraction of the rules of the Press Clutfc 
which, to tell the truth, were neve# 
enforced on anything, and waited until 
the steward came to ascertain hie

"Please announce me to Mr. Han» 
num,” said the collector.

The steward told him to wait, an» 
he carried the man’s card 
who looked at It carefully 
ed It back to the steward, and said: 
“Not at home.”—Washington Post.

Timely Persiflage.
"I don’t believe you are gold,* said 

the Watch to the Watch Chain. "You 
have a gilty look.”

"You come off," replied the Chain. 
"You are troubled with wheels."

LA GRIPPE'S VICTIMS. A COLUMN OF “X” RAYSwithout them 1 j Last week we took occasion to ex
press our views on the question of bet
ter roads in the country. We would 
like fo impress on our village council 
the importance of a change in the sys
tem of?- making and keeping the road
bed in the cor|-oration of Athens in a 
better condition, at less expense and in 
a way that would be far more satis
factory to the average ratepayer. 
Under the system formerly in vogue, 
the stone for street purposes was 
bought at so much a yard from parties 
diving ont, say, two or three miles in 
tbe country. The usual way was to 

load and then estimate the 
quantity drawn hy the size of that load. 
Human nature is frail at best, and we 
venture to say that in nine cases out of 
ten the load that was measured was 
the largest load drawn during the sea
son; Then, there is always a Ions of 
time in getting the stone spread on the 
load. The man having the stone usually 
cannot draw more than two or three 
loads per day, and it requires the ser
vices of one man to look after that one 
man's work, to see that they are put in 
the» right?* place and then level them 
down as drawn. We believe that the 
stone that has been spread on tbe 
streets of Athens has cost fully one- 
third more than they should. People, 
no doubt are ready to ask, “what is 
your remedy T We say, advertise for 
a given quantity of unbroken stone to 
be delivered at given points in the 
village. They are drawn, piled and 
the overseer knows exactly how many 
yards of stone there are in th* pile. 
Then, have them broken by the load or 
yard, thus giving employment 
whose home is in the village. When 
the time arrives for spreading them, a 
tvanf and a couple of men will put 
them right where they are most 
needed, at the time they are needed, 
and the work 
plctition in a short time. We f-ay, try 
it one year, and if the town is rot n 

by fully one-third in the opera
tion we will be very much disappointed.

Another great mistake has been 
made by sotne of our overseers in the 
quality of the stone used for laying 
^e stringers for sidewalks on. In 
too many cases, small, rough stones 
have been used which loosen by con
stant jarring or action of the frost, and 
by sagging the sidewalk boards become 
loosened or bioken and the whole 
structure gives away ami has to be re
built. On several of the stieets there 
are places where good stone could be 
procured for tlio purpose, and where 
their removal would b<* a benefit to the 
road bed and the ap|>earance of the 
street. The stone thrown out by a few 

* blasts would make excellent material 
lor building sidewalks on, and save the 
time and exjiense of going half-a-roile 
or more for an inferior article.

We believe that the above is worthy 
the seri'-us consideration of the village 
council, road commissioners and over
seer, and wo believe, from 
that we have had with a largo number 
of prominent ratepayers, that it voices 
ilie opinions of a large percentage of 
our citizens.

What could they do 
* Officials cry peace- - missionaries cry I 

What could the commissioners |
ALL QUIET IN CHINA<3-0 TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
--a Shop

TH- POSSIBILITIES IN SIGHT BY THE 
ROENTGEN CATHODIC PROCESS.

Her. Gee. Hartw.il and Other Million- i P |„,t—so let it be peace,—peace,— 
arl«. Return to their labors In the ; J T| ;„ve8tio*ti<>n cloaca. Dr.
Interior .1 «h. newer, EU«d.-.  ̂ lwoVjs’ journey, but

FROM I chang to Chungking. what matter—isn't the city quiet 1 Are 
from ichang to not the officials upright and honest 1

November 21. — A “} Are not the two resident missionaries
hou-e boat with timbers scraped, oiled ? why tar— j The day of
and shining, lay at anchor at the head arrives, flow sorrowful the

navigation of the Yang-tse- M*n*. Imt the lMet of friends must 
IvjatOu thenortlierri banka > part. Some one must accompany them. 
btok7-mmon.forb.b e un y ow of PVq Hon-ta-Lao, i.e., the
house, designated the habiUbm of degrade(, Kia.Ting magistrate, 
man, on tbe south, bcHU"*l' heroines in groat state, coolies p
conical, i.yramidal. squsre-wi h ertde on equal footing

intervening, exhibited the comolireioner. The retinue
and lovelmesa of nature nn- on >lwmd the bend and the

only echo of the whole proceedings 
wafted back, seemed to be, “what 
could we do T*

1HTBBB8TIH6 LETTEES PBOX OUI 

STAFF OF OOXBBSFOffDEHTB
A Budget of News and Ooeslp. Peeeuul 

I atelttgenoe.—A Little ef Every
thing wen Mixed Up.

WEXFORD.

Monday, March 16 —M. McGovern 
is about to leave for Ireland.

Patrick Dogen, of Kingston, arrived 
fn town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pottinger, of Cnin- 
town, are visiting friends in town.

W. Halliday and family moved last 
week to Mountain H... tillage.

The steady hum of our port ible saw
ing machine can be heard in this sec
tion for miles.

%
to Hannum» 

, then hend-
The Poverty of ■ Suitor Betrayed by 

un Unseen Rey Photograph - An Appre- 
prehenetve Darky—Took No Uhei 
Kelly’s Goat.

A Story ef a Nova Sootlan Lndy who ALA most mb nsr un amwrr» 
ngee of thl» Treuhle-Unable to IM 
Herself and Had to be Carried

for your ,4 and From Bed.
From the Acadian, Wolfville, N. Y.

In the spring of 1894 the many 
friends of Mrs. Mary Freeman, in 
Wolfville N. 8., very gladly welcomed 
her return home after a long absence 
from her native town, but it wai with 
the deepest grief that they beheld her 
the prey of a disease of almost incred- 
ible severity. It appeared to all that 
tbe brightest future in store for her 
was a few months of suffering existence.
Not Img after her return, however, 
the people of Wolfville were surprised 
to hear that after using a few boxes of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills she had be
come almost completely well. Anxious 
to hear the truth of this surprising re
port, our reporter waited on Mrs. Free

at the earliest opportunity. From 
her he recieved a full account of her 
painful illness and remarkabl 
In Jan. of 1889, Mrs. Fre< 
was then living in Foxbu/ / p Mass.,

, • i I „ crinne ed nervously as he turned a letter overwaa severely attacked by e. gnppe. end oyer |n h|a haa(i8 amJ read a([ata
She had partly recovered when a re
lapse followed, and while ' recovering 
from its effects, she was seized with 
acute rheumatism and neuralgia. The 
combined sickness resulted in complete
ly breaking down of constitution.
Upon recovering from neuralgia, she 

day noticed a small pimple on. her 
left ankle which became exceedingly 
painful. It grew rapidly, soon becom
ing as large as a gold dollar and break
ing into a running sore. Others im
mediately followed and soon the whole 
body was covered, the limbs becoming 
terribly 5w dlen. The most eminent 
physicians of Boston were appealed to, 
but beyond informing her that the ail
ment was due to a completely 
down system, they rendered her no 
assistance. In the spring of 1894, she 
came to Nova Scotia, hoping that a 
change of climate would effect 
hut to no purpose. E^ne ulcers, great
ly exceeding in painfulness the 
which first appeared, manifested them
selves. She soon lost the use of her 
limbs, became unable to feed herself, 
and was compelled to be carried to and 
from her bed. Her eyes became weak 
and she was thus denied tbe enjoyment 
of reading. After many remedies had 
been tried and proved useless, Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills were appealed to.
Scarcely six boxes had been consumed 
when the ulcers showed symptoms of 
healing, the appetite grew better and 
her general health greatly improved 
Since that time her condition has 
steadily improved, and her health is 

far better than it was previous to 
her serious illness. Save a slight stiff- 

of the limbs, she shows no signs

ol mery Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans, 
Storage Tanks, Here

qflihg
-•with

Above the Normal.
Mrs. Boston—Is my daughter’s cold 

better, doctor? How did you And her 
temperature?

Doctor 
freezing point

and all measure a
Sugar-Making-. 
Utensils

valleys

tarnished by man's hand. This little 
craft hail every thing in first-class 
order and ready for her journey u|) the 

Her outfit was

r (absently)—Just above th*
Prices to suit the times. JUST FOR FUN.

ti. Ef. TALLMAN :dangerous rapide.
sim]»le. Four pair of oars wove awing- ,
ingather side in bamboo slings ; long,4 January 3, 1896, is a marked day in lyn.
light bamboo poles with iron hooks] mv little diary. As we approached —
were in.readiness for tbe gorgea ; mat/ Chentuj a little pride asserted itself. It Monday, March 16.—The Queen* 
ting used at night to shelter the n/n woukHbe nice to be escorted into the University Banjo Club was greeted by 
from the rain or dew is neatly (filed Lufin atate. Had not two mirai.,n- a full house on Saturday evening, and 
up ' big coils of bamboo rone occupy aries been met 10 miles distant, feasted the audience were much pleased with 
the top of the cabin; bags of rice arc i^.d escorted, an 1 surely the veneering the entertainment, especially those who 
poured into the box ; fifteen robust ' w0ldd two days after the departure delight in fan and frolic. 1 he pieces 
looking'trackers, five sailors, cook and , or the American commission. Four were well rendered and were greeted 
captain stand upon the front deck, ; 0.clock the walls were in view, but no with repeated calls for more. Mr. 
waiting for the preliminary exercises e.cnrt. We p'oceed another h and Hunier, who gave the retaliationsi m
necessary for a successful journey. down go nur chairs. Now they are the absence of Prof. McKay, acquitted
Thereupon the wizen faced pilot stands j coming and we must patiently await* hi,„self in such a manner that he need 
upon the prow holding a pole bristling their arrival. What a triumph to pass not be afraid to come back again at any 
with fire,ci acker*. No sooner is the j ,,,, the great east street in broad day future time. Mr. G. v. Camming 
attention of the river gods attracted : |iR|,t jn the conqiany of officials, not as acted as chairman, and as it was bis 
than a chicken is sacrificed over the ! prisoners as seven months ago, but as maiden effort an that line 1 might just 
prow which is plenteously sprinkled i „uesta welcomed back. The chairs are say that everybody felt proud of the
with its blood. A tew feathers are | ag„in in motion. The great east gate manner in which he filled the position.
stuck up in iconspicous places, while ' ja ,eached ; on we go up the crowded -------...
the chicken Stm-lf is passed quickly street-------------No!-----------whfttr’s -the- neW DUBLIN.
Lack tu th* cook to he prepared for ! matter1—'the fiw-t chair is taming Wp.
dinner'This done the sails are hoisted, ; 8harp to the right. Where are we 1 Monday, March 16. Mis M. 
the oars are fastened to their places, Why here is ,l,e wall-nobody, lives on s-er ha, returned home after spending 
and slowly we ascend the upper Yang- this street. Where is out escort 1 Six a few seeks visiting her sister at Perth, 
tse. * Ascending the rapids we were soldiers <re marching ahead, two and Mr. N. E Brown is very ll< be,n« 
verv fortunate. At one place only two, no flags, no officials. Ah, I now under the care of Dr Hor.om 
was rice thrown to the dragon to ap si„|,ed, the American commission is Mr. J. Boddy, of Athens, ja

"is

The Womens’ Auxiliary of this place 
is doing gre"<t work. On Tuesday they 
liad a quilting laie, to which the young 
ladi<*H were in vite-1 in the afternoon. 
In the evening a sumptuous tea 
prepared by the ladies, of which all 
partook, and then returned to their 
homes feeling delighted with their 
day's labor. „

Mrs. Goff is spending a few days 
here, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ken
drick.

Miss Freddie Kendrick is visiting 
her sister at Addison.

✓ THE RECEPTION. 45 When you arise at dawn of day
" lliïVoiï thé SS/ttlT&Vi

Till you have smiled ouce—Just tor

LYNDHUR8T, March 4th 1890
INTERIOR OP KkLtA ’K UOAT. fan.

■D. G. PEAT, V. S.,t Mi
bp*".*? ^e.mV,n;-Tur.stte,°?;-.

BE TRAVEL'* ■ONTARIOATHENS

SSI^IEI
telephone or telegraph.

z:llo A Modern Romance ef Wealth and Love 
In Three Chapter».

Mr. Fonpon Mortgage, the renowned 
financier, sat In his sumptuously fur
nished office In Wall street, thinking 
bitter, hard thoughts. Deep lines fur- 

ed his brow and his fingers twitch-

li-i=SSE;- \icovery.
Celebrating.

Flske—Who Is that with the load? 
Fink—Why, that's Saxton, célébrât-

ATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN ing.

the lines therein.
"Never have I tried to thwart my 

daughter’s slightest wish," he said at 
last, "but this thing is too serious. 
Upon It depends.her whole future hap
piness. This letter from Reggy Van 
Ordinaire tells me that he loves h 
ahd that she returns his affection. Ha 
is It so? Then I must and shall cure 
her of this absurd passion. Boy!"

A youth entered the private Office 
and bowed to the great financier.

"Go to this address and tell the pro
fessor to call at my house to-night at 
8 o'clock and to bring a Rumkorff coll 
and a Crooke's tube with him."

The youth bowed a&aln and left the

"Once more will I save my fortunes 
by the use of the cathode rays," mut
tered the banker. "Hah! Reggy Van 
Ordinal 
that te

Flske—Celebrating what?
Fink—The $500 prise he just won fofl 

a temperance story.
value in town in the line of 

Fruit, C .ndies, etc. at the Candy 
-'Kitchen.

Best Raw Creighton Uil HU Pent
Kingston,March 6.—Matthew Creigh

ton, aged about 18 years, was brought 
to the city last night from Bancroft 
Station. He was engaged In felling 
timber In the woods, Aid a large tree 
In falling lodged against another and 
shot backwards from the stump, the 

harp end striking Creighton's leg Just 
above the ankle, nearly amputating 
It, and smashing the bone tn a horrible 
manner. Gangrene having set 
limb was amputated to-day.

J to men

S
sh

«•'Pi

mmï

In them can he rushed to com-

m* To ( HI Oir lh«* Duke'* Pmnlwii
London, March 6.—In the House of 

Commons to-day, during the discussion 
of the army estimates, H. Campbell- 
Bannerman, Recrertary of State for 
War In the Cabinet of Lord Rosebery, 
moved to reduce the vote for non-e<- 

rUAPTPn it feet line army charges by £1800, the
n TF " n l miiHrud amount of the special pension proposedReggry Van Ordinaire and. Mildred t)(, ta ,h„ Duke of Cam-

Mortgage sat In the yellow drawing bridge, late commander-ln-chlef of the 
of Banker J. Ponpon Mortgage's British army.

1 ............ ... ^ The American claims are all
copied the bribe, and we were soon in settled. Ti-e hack street is now good 

Dec.- 18ib, we an- ■ enough. On we go in si'ence. This
the historical parade 

Hark ! guns are firing, and 
flying in the distance.

doubt me If you can standire,
st!"peaceful waters. __

chored beneath the walls of Chung- Rt,cet leads out on
King and found every lliinn peaceful, ground

FROM CHUNG KING TO CHEN-TÜ. j flags .
Monday, Dec. 23—Every thing whs ence !—they are going to give hs a 

Hacked ready fir an overland journey public rerep'ion on the parade ground 
of eleven dnva in *edan chaire. Three and make the soldiersi apologise lor 
hundred and fifteen /miles of hilly their harsh treatment of the membera

....... must t„. traversed. Though ’ of the Canadian mission. Now w« :
mid-winter, the wheat, liarley, |>eas, in full view—vanity, vanity—a few 
I,vans and sugar cane were, growing soldier# are dril-ing. Now, whltlier ) 
luxuriantly. Extensi- Jrange gruv. s , Tim head ch ur w turning hj ,tl-e left, 
enhanced the he ady of the l ilt tops, , We skirt along tbe hostile fort through 
tlieiv fruit Ranging abundantly ami nano» path. One turbaued bead is 
ten ptîngly le t. re the eve of tbe many j fted above the walls. This then is 
travellers. No spot on earth could be : our giand aeception into the capit i . 
more blessed than tins'region for But, hold !—the veneering baa not all 
be.iiity of scenery, fertility of soil, worn away. . What is the meaning of 
variety of produce, richness of mineral, all that red bunting, tim e red lan- 
dens ty of population... Strings of 1 tern#, those tasseled hats before yonder 
coolies carrying salt, long lines of ca'-; dwelling I The first chair again turns 
tie laden with c- al, boat loads of sugar , and passes through tjie big gateway 

Tlescending the small river, busy cities j into a big court. Move bunting, more 
crowd' d market towns, temples, pago- j ivd lanterns, more tasseled hats, and 
das and shrines. Truly, a panorama I standing ill the centre, who is he . 
that ever intere t - passes continuously l How hapjgf he looks—he recognizes us 
before the spectator. —rushes forward—grasps our hands—

The capital is a day ami a-half dis- /shakes heartily—welcome, thrice wel- 
tant. Suddenly turning a bend, the 1 come. He leads us in state to the 
road is lined with red coats, red Hags, ; upper rooms. Moi'i!.bunting, more red 
end ntln l paraphernalia belonging to a | lanterns, chairs ciisluoned, beautrtul 
hi„ official-. I’resenllv three large paintings in the windows, a huge mat 
S.'lan eliaiis appear rigged out in great j on the llo r, grand, imposing. "Who is 
state Ml n earn ing, men pulling, 111. n : this pleasant person with a bright 
balancing, men i More, men laddnd— j button glitering oil Ids bat I I re- 
„rcat pump, great show—ill state. In cognize him—lie is tbe same individual 
ctnte til'y come. - I that informed Dr. Stevenson while we

■l iiii "AMKBitiAN commission. ' were in the yameii 
Tbri c weilts were spent in tlie foreigners-in Hunan, 

capiiel Their receptini was grand, 1 acting magistrate in the same yameii. 
V,.,.' owning. '11 '"v came witli#Llieir I Hut, bon r to wliom honour is due. A 

levoiveis in their Delta ready t" tight ! good compound has been provided 
tln-ir wav'to an inn. They were met I adjoining our property where 
bv Uie elite of the city, conducted with] carry on edr work of reconstruction 

through the streets, and | most conveniently. He even wants us 
to purchase ttiia new place to enlarge 

borders, Si kind, so considerate.

Pati- a cure,
palatial mansion on Murray Hill. Beg

in faultless evening dress and 
wore a charming gown. The 

plain black satin, well 
perfectly hanging. The ho

of pale blue soft silk, wdth

Urn “ BENEDICT ARNOLD."gy waa 
Mildred 
skirt waa of 
made and 
dice waa
the genuine 1830 aleeve, 
puff low on the shoulder, 
a deep cuff of olive green velvet. The 
bodice proper waa of allk under chiffon, 
w ith three almulated box plalta of olive 
green' velvet beginning at the abort, 
square yoke. The high atock collar faa- 
tened In an olive green rosette.

Suddenly the llghta 
subtile cathode ra 
tube were directe 
Neither he nor Mildred noticed It

they were too deeply aubmerged 
rfect love.

The Lent Story Humorist Nyw Wrote for 
a W HNliington Celebration.

This "Bad Boy" sketch waa written 
by BUI Nyu juat two weeka before his 
death fur 18% a Washington celebration;

Many years ago there lived *.;i New 
Haven a very bad boy. He waa born 
145 years ago, and as he la now dead 
I feel at liberty to write hla biogra
phy.

Sometimes It la perfectly tiresome 
waiting for a man to die ao that you 
will feel safe In aaytng what you think 
ot him, but If he happens to be a large, 
robust man, it certainly pays to do so.

This boy waa known far and wide 
as the meanest, moat notorious, hope
lessly bad boy in Connecticut. No 
other boys made any claims whatever 
when he was around, and for years he 
carried the belt. He knew all the little, 
hue tricks of meanness and cruelty at 
the age of 12 yea.s that It generally 
takes a life time to acquire. When 
others studied all day hard to devise 
new kinds of wickedness and lay on 
tnelr stomachs mgnts by the light of 
a pine knot and patiently worked out 

e more difficult problems of mean- 
and lawlessness, this lad seemed

to breathe It all in .the very air. ___ „
His wonderful genius as u successful 

bad boy was remarked by those who 
did not know him at all. 
prodigy of wickedness, a miracle of

beginning to 
It ended In

K

TYl’l> OF t.k.VlflOl.FS.
went out and the 
from a Crooke’s 
full on Reggy.

e£JAL NOTICE
OPkVv have been :t| |iojliU:t] Ay "lit 
J. Hay & Ko.:s, U u- k%ilie Green
houses, and will i.'xe a lot of sample 
House P! irs. Flow ere, &c. in :i few

OAK LEAF.

Saturday, March 14.—The Misses 
Wiltsetown, ami Mr. andMorris, ot 

Mrs. Hutcheson, of Escott, were the 
guests of Mr. Win. Godkin this week.

Mr. Joseph Godkin, of Watertown, 
N.Y., who has been visiting friends in 
this vicinity, has left for home.

Miss Berta Godkin is visiting friends 
in Delta the past week.

Mr. and Mrs Jacob and Mr. Frank 
Dennison, of Elgin, paid us n flying 
visit this week

Mrs. John Murphy who 
iously injured by falling on the ice re
cently, is, we are pleased to learn, able 
to be around again.

Our popular school teacher, Mr. Al
bert Kenny, paid a visit to his. friends 
in Elgin on Friday last,.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Warren and Miss 
Maggie Johnson, were visiting friends 
in South Crosby this week.

We have much pleasure in stating 
that Mrs. Edward Wiltton. who has 
been Buffering with a severe attack of 
grippe is convalescent.

cause
In the sweet dreams of 

CHAPTER
"Mildred, darling, hear me. 

to you that"-----
"Stop!" The beautiful girl raised her 

genuine 1830-sleeve-beglnnlng-to-puff- 
low-on-the-shoulder arm with an Im
perious gesture.

"Stop, Reginald Tabledote Van Ordin
aire! It Is useless for you to attempt to 
deny the evidence of a Roentgen pro
cess cathode photograph. Sec 
self!" and the proud girl he 
large photograph.

Reg

7Ü.
swear

days. Orders lilN -l for Floral Wreaths, 
Mottoes, Ac. at same prices hs if

interviews
ness
of the terrible scourge she has passed 
through. Mrs. Freeman is not un
mindful of the great obligation she is 
under to this remarkable medicine, and 
she re anxious that the wonderful

ordered at greenhouse, an 1 delivered 
plump' ly.m J. W. ROBINSON
Athens, Mar. 18, 18%.

for your- 
Id out awhich it has effected should be gener 

ally known.
The experience of years has proved | 

that there is absolutely no disease due There 
to a vitiated condition of the blood was his face and form in evening dress, 

i ** l aix.o Ji.nt n r Will buns’ but, standing out with startling clearer shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams wery the „lctureH (lf three of his
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and , other girls, which he had In an Inside 
those who are suffering from such trou- ,)0cket—five love letters written by Mil- 
bles would avoid much misery and save ! dred's rival, 15 cents In coin In his vest 

i . ..«um-tincr in this pocket, nine pawn tickets, a half-usedmoney by promptly resorting lo this | commutallon tlcket for a nowery cat.
treatment. Get the genuine l mk lng hOUHP and a dunning letter for 
Pills every time and do not be persuad- room rent. He also noticed with 
ed to take an imitation or some other ror that the outlines of his dickey, or 

1 e a nkn fi.»> ♦!.a Oftlf A false shirt front, were standing outremedy from a dealer, who, for the sake crue| alatlnctness In the photo-
of the extra profit to himself, may say j graph-
is “just as good.” Dr. Williams' Pink could have, perhaps, forgiven the
Pills make rich, red blood, and cure r.est," cried Mildred, with a proud toss 
when other mèdicines fail her "ha"'‘ly head' "but ,he

A Polarto Reminder.
A jiostal card of birch bark has just 

,been forwarded through this office to 
Mr. John Ferguson, a noted old-time 
hunter, living at Caintown, who seems 
to be in no hurry to reply to his cor
respondents. By permission, we quote 
as follows :
IDES OF MARCH, ARTIC CIRCLE, NORTH 

POLE.
My Dear Friend Jock,—As an old- 

time hunter, from this bark card you 
will infer fhe plight 
last, the clrence of ever seeing you 
again then seemed obscure—storro- 
stayed, snowed in. The pole is not 

ADDISON. visible to mortal eyes, and its location
Monday March 16. - Professor i# allied to a myth. We have ava- 

Bhmclmrd "f Lombardy, has been en lanches-snow slides from cloud land, 
gaged as foreman on the Model farm at My thermometer md,cates a proximity

"StoSSS. KR-aw “ -• fz
•-"•I- ................ . — nr;.,'

Mayor Kelly is away fur a few day, j this missile fail# to awake a response 
this week starting the civa uery for from you, will try the virtues of some 
Mr Joseph Knapp8 of Plum Hollow, thing else. Am a little discouraged in 
The mayor is an A-l expert and his ad- this matter. I fear nothing less than 
vice is rough*, after in «11 direction,, an Alpine thunder storm or the pulsa- 
Mr Moulton of King street, fills tho tiens of an average earthquake will 
mi. mouiron, Ul bring you to your feet from the ple«-

sant hibernation in which you are re-

A SCIENTIFIC TEST was Fer-
looked at It, and then turned 

e as he conveniently could. 
In the horrible cathtxle picture.

acre

He was a

I ▲
HP

meanness.
He loved to get little boys lnt<i hiethat there were no 

He is now the

-A AAim* •<s.Ain. In mywe are
we can

great pomp 
Dually usliere«l into a palhce. Expense.

trouble was not taken into 
Days, of resting, days 

Then came da\s

, Slioul'l alwava.Vivu.-hi the pnrehuse
We ex< ixise the utmost . ate 

the exact glass ll#ee\e 
va ',t\ our

•/glaeses.
in fiiml-hiug
needs. This i“ the reas n

univc T.viüy sat is lie- .

our
so exuberant was he that v e drank 
freely of t* e patented soothing synip 
and now tliii^t that he means well, 
that they all mean well, that the pre
sent strif of officials are pro-foreigners, 
ami that ex e y tbihg is being done to 
ni lc* it safe ami pleasant for foreigners 

I trust this syrup will 
be lasting in«*s eflect as it is palatable 

: to the taste

time, or 
ci nsiderarion. 
ol feasting followed, 
of investigation. Three witnesses were 
called l dore the committee, two 
foreigners mid the degraded official, 
who so gem iously entertained the 
missionaries for ten days in his yameii.

And Reginald Tabledote Van Ordin
aire swankled out into the cheerless 
night—a broken man.—N. Y. World. uFAIRFAXWopatrons arc- 

test the eves frit-, tin- only charge 
being for th-- gl iss- s needed.

A full hue «.f Spectacle-» »ml Eye 
A l-o Watches,

Monday, March 16.—Mrs. James 
spent two days last week in A Apyrehenulve Dnrky.

Happen 
Caintown.

Miss E. Kennedy is getting along 
very successfully in her new school 
with noyr a daily attendance of forty- 

pupils.
Mr. W. Gavin, of Gananoque, spent 

Sunday in town.
Miss M. Lappen arrived home on 

Saturday from Delta.
Mr. J. Morrisy, of Jasper, is visit

ing friends in town.
Mr. D. Noonen arrived in town this 

morning with a very heavy 
celebrated horse powder. *

T. Donavin is about to purchase a 
lot in Delta. We hope it will not be 
flooded

The McDonel Bios, were busy last 
week hauling oats to Athens.

The annual horse races which look 
place at Clear Point on Saturday last, 
caused great excitement and a very 
large crowd attended. Honest Billey, 
owned hy Jas. Bolger, of'Wexford, 
took first place, Clear Grit second and 
Snow-flake third.

A party of young people spent a 
very enjoyable time liist Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mr. J. P. 
Lappen, it being the birthday of their 
son, Thomas Albert.

A large sleigh load of old men and 
left here last week for the pur

pose of visiting the public bath at Mc
Intosh Mills.

" ’Scuse me, suh," he said, as he ap- 
attaches ot the

mthe line. If /preached one of the 
Smithsonian Institution, "but i wants 
ter ax yoh aumfin’."

"What’s the matter?" waa the In
quiry. "Are you looking tor something 
to eat?"

"N‘ Indeed.
scintille infohmatlon. 
know 'bout dese hyah X rays dat dey’s 
takln' de phortygrafs wit. Dey done 
tells me dey 
fro yer; gat wh 
one er dem, 
no 'lection 't

"That's what they claim."
"An" et I dun hed chickin' fob dinner, 

I s'pose dey could Jes fro me down an* 
take a plcter ob de chlpkln."

>elleve the theory Is something 
like that."

"Da's whut I thought. I)a’s whut I 
thought. But yere's whut I done come 

yer. Does yer b'lleve dat dey 
it er good nuff likeness ob do

glasses in sioek.
Clocks, ami Jewelry in all the newest, 
and latest "styles and at lowest prices.

in ti e future.The foreigners are present more by ac
cident than invitation. The investi- 

Are not thesegation proceeds apace, 
offieia's honest im n ? What need of 

itnesses 1 Is not the evidence

ain’ hungry. 1 wants 
l wants terWm. Coates & Son

Srirnll/ir OpticlanH 
«#•#1 JfHtUfH................

attitude of the people.
It is too early to give a definite 

In some places thev
more w
of officials more tiustworthy than that 
of mere outsiders ? Then why seek for 
othei ? Proceed ! proceed !— but in a 

No < ne outside ii'imt know 
Sub-

office of mayor during his absence.
Mr. A. McDougall has purchased a 

celebrated Flint farm at Spring posing.
Cintre1ïg^W-g! F.S.-We hope., to get a lift out on 

rigid man, for the Florida h-uro is , r ^ atd ^4-“ ^ W
Senator Ketchum, of Selina street, around Venus, the g"'h'ss of love and 

is visiting friends in Toledo for a few beauty, that he, e.therpostponed or for- 
davs It is rumored that two hearts got his errand to earth 
add be made one in a few days. Suc P S. Second-We have not seen any- 
amoemaue u j thing of Dr Nansen, Artie explorer.
^Mr Tlerb Aldrlge, of Brockville, If he comes through this way will no.jfy 

spent Sunday with friends in Gloss- 
vill®.

After the evening service on Sab 
hath last, Mr. R. M. Arnold deliver' d 
a short address on the subject of 
“ Light,-' which, if strictly adhered to, 
will lighten the pockets of several in 
this vicinity, which are already light

iiENihDivr Arnold’s deviltry.statement, 
act a little like whipped Cars who 
would like to snarl and bite, but dare 

Passing along the road or through 
the streets everything is-quiet. The 
people evidently understand that the 
foreigners are here hy official consent. 
That there should he a strong under
current at this juncture is only what 

It will take a little

kin take plcters right 
en dey goes utter ye wlf 

yer skin an' yer clu’s aln' 
all."

nd then duck them or other-hands a
wise scare them out of their senses. 
He succeeded In crippling several little 
schoolmates and blew out the teacher's 

une day with a cahnon firecracker, 
loved to see his little friends fall 

Into his traps, and very few of his In
timate friends succeeded In dying A 
natural death. ,

Whenever any of the neighbors' dogs 
)y they would 
far as possible 

boy had

tho W. S. H.( INTARIO* Brockville
whispc;.
__tin- people must not know.
lime secre t !—listen : men 
b headed, banished, beaten on account 
of the liots. Here are documents to 
prove il, you call translate them as you 
proceed oil your journey, hut for pei 
sake .we have dene it secretly, quietly, 
so secretly that not an outsider has 
even heard about it. It will he fruit
less t" ask outsiders, for only the offi
cials know the true reason fur their

load of his
have beenREMOVED E

hri wvi-nJHoneh I t

might be expected.
time to disabuse the minds of those 
who thought us guilty. But the darkest 
clouds have often a silver lining. 
Neighbors, friends, teachers, street otli- 
cials, merchants, unreservedly came to 

dwelling as soon as it was known 
bud arrived. The guest room was 

a scene of jubilee for two or three dttys. 
Walking iNcng the streets where we 
were liest.known the people flock out 
to welcome us

saw this humorous bo 
conceal their tails as : 
and go to Canada till the bad 
grown up or died.

He was a!'ÉÉIF2
could g
chicken ter inable de ownah ter reco’- 
nlze ’im?"—Washington Star.

Î'

*m
> v!

great lover of fun, and In 
with a skull covered with'i one evening, 

phosphorus and worked by machinery.

Year after 
full of the "O 
and then he would burn a barn Just 
to see the cattle sca,tt«rr and watch 
the farmer hustle out in his shirt with 
a pall of water.

But observe how the prophecies of 
his neighbors failed.

»ught to encourage every bad boy 
e United States, to-day whose rela- 

harshly

Took No Chance*, 
you tell me," the modern girl 

red, thoughtfully,

Tilley Honor Boll.
Following are the names of th^uc- 

cessful pupils for February ; names ap* 
pearing in order of merit :

5th Class- Wallace Grier, Haldon 
Moxlev.

4th Class — Willie Foley, Laura 
Moxlev, Sam Byers, James feeder, 
Lizzie Cossrove.

Sr. Ill Class—James Foley, Hubert 
Earl, Bruce Grier, Robbie Leeder.

Jr. Ill—Robbie Grier, Uoy Foley, 
Milton Grier.

S c.—Frank Trues fell, Annie Hor- 
tou, Leah Moxley, Gordon Byers.

Part II—Ella Carlright, Tommy
' “art I —Willie Webster.

Average attendance 16.
Hattie Bullis, Teacher.

punishment.
We mean business now. 

more nonsense

scared. three little girls that 
ad tits all the rest of their lives.

year he lived on Just as 
Id Scratch" as ever. Now ^

"And 
murmu
heart has my name, and 
engraved upon It?"

"Yes," he answered; "and It l« the 
truth."

"You can also call to mind the finan
cial resources such as tu warrant you 
In undertaking to supply me with such 

home as that to which I have been 
accustomed?"

"Of course."
"Would you mind going up to the 

next corner with me?"
"Certainly not. Rut for what pur-

"They are conducting some experi
ments witn the cathode ray, and, if It 
Is all the-same to you. I'd like t» have 
what/ you say verified.".— Washington
Btar.

m iNo more 
in Chento.

"that your 
mine alone,

W riots ; no
J-Nery day tbe missionary lives the 
missionary shall It* protected; take

What ever feeling
there lias been against foreigners, it iA eflnugh, the Lord knows, 
certain that it was formed outside of5 « Again it is our painful duty to 
turir respective neighborhoods. The X-IlYunido the sudden demise of one ol 
real cause f the riots is still shroud.'.I .the must highly respected residents u 
ill mystery. The natives declare the our vicinity in the perron of Mr. Win. 

.ringleaders are unknown, and no one Hewitt, of Glossville. Deceased was 
has been pfinished apart from the offi the sou of the late Jacob Hewitt ami 
cials. Hunan — Hunan—Hunan, alasj was hern and raised on the farm where 
THOU I fear, art the guilty, fiend. Am lie died, oil tho 13th of February, J J. 
erican commission ! Behold, here is lie was 56 years five months and nine 
thy crown ! Let the Province of Hunan days old at the time of hw death, lie 
opened to trade he the crowning effort was twice married, his first wife being 
of the hundred days jourriev. Miss Mary Spooner, of Ogdensburg,

G E. Hartwell. N.Y. They moved to Momence, 111 , 
where he became quite a large land- 
holder, hut after the demise of his wife 
lie sold out and returned to hi* native 
home where lie married Miss Sarah 
Rocky, of Kitley, who with two 
daughters, Mira Grace and Florence, 
survive him. He leaves an aged inn. 
tlier, three irrDthers and two sisters to 
mourn the loss of a kind lather and 
dear brother. The friends have the 
kind sympathy of all in this their hour 
of sorrow and trouble, knowing that 
their loss is his gain.

Dr. Wiltse is slightly indisposed at 
his father's residence at Silver llronk. 
We hope it will not prove sérions.

our word i f honor lor that, w ltn 
e very promise a- package ol -pwmtsida. 
opiate is "presented ; with every dé
clara1 ion a quart of Tsting li yamcn 
(speci'illy imported) soothing syrup. 
Everybody is happy. The investiga
t'd | rocicds apace—hut, s owly I 
Officials ate too exuberant to settle 
down, to rntvine business. Sliwa-i h er, 
smoke, stroke, chat, chat. As the days 
glide I,long the officials become more 
confident, more entliusiasiic, more 
exuberant. Do the commissioners stir 
out ? Wild pomp I What state! 
Every tiling grand, grand, shuwy. 

Never lived more generous, 
nolle, more enthusiast c, move

For n Clean Shave or FityMenable llnir Chi

E. CURRY S TQNSORIftL PARLOR It c

lives and friends speak 
This lad at last grew to be a man and 

known all over the civilized world.

► women of him.

ready at all lawful hunt's tu cut hair, slinxv. 
shampoo, dye hair or mour-nich. ». in !ii>i « Iiibs 
maimer. A share of publie patronage solicited

His name Is familiar to everyone. aJid 
In the history of our great land 
wll find a long aecourit of him. 
he had the reputation of gulling 
to pieces while they were alive, of 
lng mud turtles on the track for the 
passenger train, so that he could hear 
them pop, and of putting the kitten» on 
the kitchen stove to see them dance

Bad boy, do not be discouraged, llopo 
on. for there may be a future for you. 
I)o not lose hope when -yo 
talk hack to you You have Just aa 
good a chance to be known all over 
the world ns the boy of whom l have 
told you. Hi- waa poor, too. He had 
to sow hie xvlid oats first, os you say, 
but he steadily worked his way on un
til at the time of his death he was 
known wherever the English tongue 
was spoken as Benedict Arnold, and 
everyone wanted to see him very much 
Indeed.

Even the sheriff, who Wouldn't rec
ognize him at all when a boy, 
for miles and miles to llnd hi 
converse with him. When he got there 
Mr. Arnold was not at home. He had 
thought of something In England that 
he wanted to go and get.

Still,
WILTSETOWN.

X-iTlbizors aii'l Scissor* blmri><-m <1-
Saturday, March 14.—Feed is very 

this year, at this time in parti
cular, and the farmer with a super 
abundant supply on hand is indeed 
fortunate.

Notwithstanding the state of the 
roads our mail carrier succeeded in 
making his regular trip-», excepting 
one, although he was quite late some-

Mrs. Edward Whitmore* is con
fined to the house through sickness

Much sickness prevails at present, 
and the medicine men are in groat 
demand.

Mrs. Johnson, of Delta, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. D. Parish.

Mins Roseann Kavanaugh was visit
ing friends in Delta last week.

Miss Jennie McChayne and Mr. 
Willard Purvis, of Athens, wove guests 
ot Jeannette M. Kelly last week.

Miss Essie Steacy and M. B. T. 
spent Sunday at Oak Leaf.

Mv. John Rowsom is home again.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. 

Dockerill and family on the death of 
his eldest daughter.

i:„ en hhy

Know What You Cliev/

Æpi

NOT AT HOME.

P.S.—Hunan is tho only province in 
. . . China which excludes foreigners. Their

intelligent officials than t le piesen |iatmj fov foreign things is widely 
staff in- Clientu. ^e'er did human k L N„ar|y all the feeling that lias 

feel, such grief that so sail a ^ aro||sed 'ag!lini|t 
riionld befall their city anil .mis8;onaries ha, ils migin in Hunan.

S The litem’ure issued from this piovincc 
and the pictures accompanying it 
of tbe vilest^description. Notwith
standing, they are scattered far and 
wide. Hew much the^ hail to do 
with the rio,ts in Chen tu, we may 
never know, but it has been proven 
that a Hunan man stirred up the peo
ple and was an active participant in 
their guilt. No greater result could be 
obtained by the American comtflission 
than the opening of Hunan.

showy ! A New Way of Gelling Rid of a Bill 
Collector.The citizens ol Winchester village 

are profiting by their recent experience 
with the tire Jftend and have gone to 
work in earnest to furnish a supply of 
water for fire protection purposes. The 
“Press" of last week says: “The 
well being put down by the council at 
the corner of Mill and Main streets has 

indication of being an excellent 
It is twelve feet square and is

ur varenta

m The death of Tom Hannum, one 11 
a well-known habitue of the press gal
leries on' both eides of the capitol waa 
sincerely deplored among the old-time 
members yesterday, 'and some amus
ing anecdotes were told of the popular 
newspaper man by his friends In the 
course of the day. One ot the best Is 
worth repealing.

Hannum xY'as In the habit of taking 
a late breakfast at the Press Club 
every morning. On one occasion, while 
he was vigorously discussing a hearty 
repast of ham and eggs, a bill collec
tor suddenly walked up 
side, and laid his,account before him. 
Hannum looked at the bill and then 
at the collector, and In a "deliberate 
tone begpn:

"You blamed fool, can't you observe 
the amenities, of ordinary civilized so
ciety? Don't you know that a man’s 
club Is like his home, and that you are 
In danger of being summarily ejected 
for coming In here without being Intro- 

rm_ 1,4 II r«lin,.lne f’pev tfuced? The rules of this require thatThe 14 year old ron of Chailee Grey » yQu haye buslnesa wlth a memb„r
Westport, met with a painful accident you wajl ln the lobby outside until a 
one day last week. While leading a waiter takes In your card and ascer- 
cow from the stable the animal plunged | tains whether the gentleman with 
its horn into the boy's mouth anti out whom you have business ^ present. 
. i,, i .* rnL x.betilr whh Now, you go out Into the lobby—takethrough the cheek. The cheek 8 th|g b|^ wlth you—and comply, with 

torfi several inches and a horrible th(l rulPH of thla club ••
I wound inflicted, ** T.hç çoiisçtpr anoloclzf-d for th* In-

X

/merchants and11 carta 
disaster
that their friends from other 
sltuul'l Siilfei' such indignities ! How 
thankful they are that these unworthy 
officials have been jmnislied Yes, they 
acre ball, unfaithful—but, they a 
gone. The officials grasp their bruth' i s 
by the lumd. Are not all officials 
bro'heis 1 They cry lor very joy. All 
is qui*t, peaceful. All the peuple of 
the city have beard of the generosity of 
the commissioners and are ,ery pleased. 
Their coming lias been a great blessing. 
At first, they feared, but now, oil, how 
generous! liow forgiving! how truly

__  „,,Mê has been their conduct through
I out this difficult and searching investi
gation ; their generosity shall be re 
warded The great man himself is 
pleased to make a friendly call. It is 
not to be done in secret. Ix>t the 
heralds proclaim. Make w ay fov ti.0 

viceroy. He shows himself impartial. 
Hemu-tsee the missionaries. He is 
tin ir friend. Cannot they be called in. 
More promisidal opiates administra ed. 
Other officials follow suit. Mission
aries present during the investigation.

mm 
mm

ïëè/%
every

being cribbed with Binall tamarac tim
ber. The men were down yesterday 

fourteen feet a"d it in the inten-

walkixl

noon
tion lo go down to the rock, which ie 
expected to be reached at a dep'li of 
seventeen feet. All fear of a lack of 
water may be now safely set at rest as 
the well has to be emptied every 
ing by a triplicate steam pump which 
ia kept going all day to enable the men 
to work in the well. Thin well ia in
tended a« a f< eder to a number of othei a 
and there ia ev«-ry /indication that it 
will provide an unlimited amount of 
water even if the othera to he dug 
should prove dry. With these wells 
and a steam fire engine Winchester 
should be in an excellent position to 
tight a fire. A lack of water will cer
tainly bTno exciree for not securing a 
fire engine now,"

to Ilannum'sIs free from Injurious coloring. 
The more you use ol It ths 

better you HRe It.
• rv

HILL NYU.
An English surgeon claims to have 

relieved 'Jd patients out of 100 in 
of rheumatism by making a liniment 
of equal parts of winter;;reran and olive 
oil. He applied it to the part, keeping 
it covered with oiled silk and flannel. 
He sa vs the pain is relieved in from 4 
to 6 hours

The trouble in the Salvation Army 
in New York has resulted in Balling- 
ton Bboth’s starting a new armyrof his 
own. The inaugural meeting wsk held 
on Sunday night and was a great suc- 

inost all of the old officers joining 
in the new movement,

An Ohl Tiling Out West.
Drawboad Dick—1 don’t set; why 

they're maltin’ such a fuss about hosa- 
lesa wagons In the vast. We'v had ’em 
out west as long us 1 kin remember.

Mr Effete—Really! What do they run 
with?.

Draw head Dick—Muk-ti.—New York 
World.

hMSILTQK. OUT.
* Hcivstal^a beautiful inqiorted coach 

horse bought four years ago by a syn
dicate of farmers and breeders of Corn
wall foi $5,000, was recently knocked 
down under the auctioneer's hammer 
on tlw street corner to D. McDonald, 
for $225. Herestal is a beautify 
black, well proportioned horse nine 

show a three minute

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS
YDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

Tv|ir w *iji*r suviillee.
Agent—Sir, do you need any type

writer 8U|l|lll«*H?
Merchant—Ye», send me about twA 

pounds of candy.—Truth.
-aV'"-

years old,-and can 
clip, is perfectly sound, and has thrown 
all fine colts. It will be seen from the 
above price paid the drop horses have 
taken in this vicinity is no small one.THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
.
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■ Ml <* *•>• pl«-5,0t)0 Deacon Skins wanted at -the I Duniel Norris, whose death 
Athena Meat Market by Wilson A ' nounced in last week’s Reporter,

came to this county from Baston, Vk, 
about two years a^d. Here he was 
known as àv man of intelligence, 
eroplary in character, of industrious 
ha Wits, and very reserved. He made 
niany^ Itiends, but no confidant es, and 
it was only when assured that death 
was near that he gave the address of 
his son, Frank B. NorriSi who is con
nected with one of the Vermont rail
ways. This son arrived on Thursday 
morning and,, conveyed the 
home. From him it was learned tha$ 
deceased had been a well-to-do business 
man, and being forced to make an as
signment had come to this county with 
the ho|>e of being able to make suffi
cient money to nettle the claims against 
his estate. His business transactions 
here will be arranged by his son some
time during May or June. Besides his 
wife and family, the mother of deceased, 
aged 85, mourns his death 
deep grief they are now experiencing 
thçy have the sympathy of many re
sidents of this section.

FRONT OF YONOB.

Monday, March 16.—Could the ! 
Sopertun correspondent inform us of 
the whereahoiv* of Mr. William and 
Jane Washburn, son and daughter of , 
the late Senecca Washburn, wj)o form- j 
evly lived in that .vicinity, on the old 
estate at tin- corner Î

The political crows are n<*w c lebrat- 
ing the death of many old horses, 

The McIntosh correspondent wishes 
to know the difference between a Kain- 
tuckey mule and »n Afrigan goat. Just 
here we may say that his question 
requires a private reply. But in the 
meantime he will-be so kind as to give 
the history of the mule and also that 
oÇ the goat. It is not within our pro

to write natural history, even had 
we time and space, but if the quill- 
driver would visit the residence of W. 
McAvoy he could get an object 
on the animal regarding which he seeks 
Enlightenment.

It must be a fool-hardy sort of man 
who would for a moment think of tak
ing and holding the town of Brockville 
for any length of time with a double- 
barrelled shotgun, and had that fili
buster who invaded Brockville commit
ted that murderous act in some of the 
states of the union his earthly career 
would have been very short.

THE SERENADE--wat an-- wLOCAL SUMMARY. u ^X«our end
— Miss Bertha E. Lovérin, who has

▲TBHN8 AMD NEIGHBORING L00ÀLI- heen viaitin8 friends in Prescott and 
TIES BEIEFLÏ W.ITTEN UP. j "

granting of the pig «* 
eveating something of 

jt life of his wild an- 
Tfrar4 of swine Mattered 
m ~ the brock-
Êûropean Forest would soon 

Iom "eight of oee another. But the 
grunti of each would =tl!l advertlee hi. 
prescence of hi» neighbors, and an not 

'il lose touch with the main body. Then 
! there are grunts and grunts. If one net era wln imitate the Ingenl-

ous Mr Gamer and take a phono-

stir r^VuTa;^
Howevermhlok ^ the^Jungle^ the* Jwtkj

and ‘emphasis 'Taranto to right 

and left of him. tell pretty mochwha^ 
his hidden colleagues were 'hlnklng 
about.—North American Review.

WHY KIND ACTS. > «• -of interest aeSon. , 2m

mmThe new moon would rock one way 
as well as the other, thus plainly indi
cating a very dry month or a very wet 
one, depending altogether on the 
opinion of the person doing the prog
nosticating.

Pure, rich blood is the true cure for 
nervousness, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the one True Blood Purifier and nerve ' 
tonic.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased 
^-John Cawley, Athens. Ont.
You may have the very article

That people dearly prize,
But how are they to know it

If you do not advertise?
The Rev. Win. Wright of Athens, is 

in Ottawa this week attending the 
meeting called by the Metropolitan to 
elect a Bishop for the new diocese of 
Ottawa.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, - Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

cestoiSe_____
in the

ex-
Great Britain’s Defence of 

Wady Haifa MySweats ae Seen by Oar Knight of the* 
PenolL—Local Announcement 

Boiled Right Down.

I Geo. C. Smith is busy putting in a 
! new corn and cob grinder at Parish’s 
! mill. The capacity of the old one was 

Bullis’ saw mill is now running on not sufficient for the amount of work* 
full time.

le a Iramlhi tlc ■•rcncal la Brhnir of 
Italy It May level we (F-rleu* C'oaee- 

— The Advaaee l|»«u Dssgela 
»w the Traaeveal Pet Belln-Parlla- 

tai to Mall Jut New.

V,’
!ll i arequired.

It is sai<f that the Rathbun company 
will put a boat on tbe Gaoanoque- 

There ia scarcely a vacant house in 1 Brockville rout- next aeaai.n with a 
the village at present. carrying capacity of 100 passengers, be-

sides freight. __

si
>7remains 1Mrs. J. Patterson, Reid street, is on 

the sick list.
New York. March, 15.—Mr. Isaac N. 

Ford cables from Lohdon to The Trib
une : It Is in Afrlca/inot In America, 
that shots are fired which involve 
serious consequences. The Italian de
feat at Adowa has kindled the fires of 
fanaticism in the deserts, and made 
expedient a British„ demonstration of 
military force on the Nile. The de
fence of Wady Haifa by an advance 
to Dongola and the expulsion of the 
Dervishes seem a sympathetic move
ment in behalf of Italy, rafh -r than a 

i> necessary precaution f >r the protection 
of Lower Egypt. Yet Lori Wo Is-'ley, 
who attended the last Cabinet meetin 
must have advised it, and he knows 
Nile valley and understands how ex
plosive is the Maillist enthusiasm af
ter a victory, 
sible, although the 
plainly foreshadows 
pation of Do 
the reconq

Oh, bear with me. my sweet, my sweet. 
While I my banjo play;

Plùnfcy-tte-plunk.
My heart Is lying 'ncath your feet.
Trample It not. I do entreat.
There's love for you In every beat.

Bo cast it pot u way,
Plunky-te-ptonk.

Bear Ic bushes (lotto voce)—
*11 beer with >ju, my sweet, my sweet. 

And on yenr^baujO play;
My workVll make both quick nml neat. 
And chew you both to aausage mvAt-
To tlmse who love ’tie such a treat,

To w th rneh other stay. 
l‘luuky-tc-plunk (plvus^ omit flowers.)

_In the Bullis* mill last week 33,000 
feet of lumber was cut. Rev, J. J. Cameron, Presbyterian, 

exchanged pulpits with Rev. -J. A. 
Kennedy, Baptist, on Sunday morning 
the Rev. Kennedy taking the Toledo 
ap|K>intment.

Orangemen are making preparations 
for the mammoth demonstration in 
Napanee on the 12th of July. All 
lodges between Cobourg and Brockville 
will be invited.

.X
The ice bridge still holds good be

tween Brockville and Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood, of Elgin, 

spent Sunday with friends in Athens.
Missionary services will be conducted 

in the Methodist church on Sabbath

Army Cycle*.
In the French

be provided with an «•! c- 
bc turned on and

The cycles in 
army are to 
trie light, which van
Off at will.In the

ng,
the Posted OB the King.

“fltranee^ remarked Mrs. Brown. ‘T 
have rung at Mra. 8m»th;. do«>r three 
times this week, I <Mdn t apeceed 
In arousing why one. .1 suppose the
family Is out of town?" ... .

“Possibly," replied Mr.- Joneu;-^but 
Mrs. Smith was telling me Just now 

ur ring among a
t Mr. Geo. Lee has entered the era 

ploy of Mr. H. H. Arnold as junior 
clerk.

It hardily seems p<’s- 
day’s Times 

11. that the uccu- 
jngola points the way to

uest of the Sou Ian. In that ... D , , 
event, Gordon s death would be uvong- Miss May Bernev has been confined
td through Italy's ivverses England to the house for a few davs with 
surely renders a great service to . •
Italy’s demoralized forces by this lime- ,a 8nPI>e-
l.v Movement, which may tend either Saturday last was the day appointed 
around1 Kassala inT^Siiaklm r>l" v's^lta j for opening tbe new HomeriW church 

The pot in the Transvaal is still . at Lombardy, 
simmering, and Mr- Chamberlain has
full occupation in keeping it from boil- Misa Clara Stevens left Athens on 
Ing over. President Kruger is appan- Monday on a visit to her- sister and 
ently anxious to come to England, but . .
suspicious that the Jameson trial has aunt in Montreal, 
not been undertaken with sincerity. __ -,. T " . , ,
How long the Bow Street enquiry will Mr. Edgar Laraguay intends moving 
last nobody ventures to forecast, but ^ foi, residence on Wellington street

th. firat ol the month.

;i«h ji?Àlkw1thTe,“suLUnr; Wellington KUborn is moving from 
for which they were sent. Why there Athens to Plum Hollow, having rented
îi;rc,^ii’,a0,,rr,ehde ÎSS toVtZ «h» f-rm ”f J- Koapv-

Is Inexplicable. The Impression is Ben- Soundings are still being made
aîïïloùsatotmake0à‘shmv"Jf pros^ut- through the ice at Brockville for the 
lng than to convict the raiders. That international bridge piers, 
may be an unjust suspicion, but it 1a
not an unreasonable conclusion. Harry E. Bywater, proprietor of

Parliament is the dullest show in Westnoit “ Mirror ” save the Re-Lc-ndon, the bores being'pi eminent In the Westpoi t Mirror, gave me
debate and divisions devoid of interest. PORTER a call on Saturday.

■

m
The inspector of the Leeds and 

Grenville House, of Industry is adver
tising for tenders for the required 
quantity of beef and bread for 1896. 
Posters giving full information have 
l>een sent broadcast.

Till* Hilling: I'bskIoii.
A retired Humorist one day ventured 

into a cotton mill, and while in an 
unguarded moment he was explaining 
some of his post-mortem jokes to an 
innocent operative, he was drawn into 

ponderous gearing and dreadfully 
crushed. They combed what they could 
of him out of the machinery and spread 
the efiects on the floor.

“Who is it?” was the anxious Inquiry 
as the crowd gathered around. Nobody 
could answer.

Then the e

tel

i
that she could tell yo 
thousand “—Spare MomWHtN TO UiVE UP* t*e4.

riA son of Daniel Norris, who died at 
of Mrs. A. C. Brown on

There is a vacant stool in the 
Reporter office and an empty chair at 

.the Editor’s fireside. After six years 
of faithful service in the office of the 
Reporter, Miss Sadie Johnston re
signed her position on Thursday 
ing, much to the regret of the staff and 
family of the piopvietor. In all that 
lo ig time Miss Johnston has never 
been absent from the office by reason 
of illness, nor been charged f-r lost 
time because of holidays taken. It has 
ever been a rule of the office to do 
unto others as we would wish to be 
done by ; consequently if there was 
any extra time work to be put in it 
was always cheerfully performed, and 
if the hands employed wanted a day or 
two off for pleasure or Recreation, it 
was just as cheerfully conceded.

The prize list of the Unionville fair 
will be issued from this office in a 
couple of weeks. As neatly 1,000 
cdpies will he printed and distributed 
amongst the best class of farmers in 
Leeds and Grenville, it is one of the 
best mediums of advertising to be 
found anywhere. A -full page ad vet- 
tisement in this prize list has been 
placed at the very low price of $3 00 
or $1.75 for half pa^e. These prize 
lists are distributed by mail to every 
member of the agricultural society, and 

preserved for constant reference 
during the season. Persons having any 
specialty to advertise to the farmers of 
these counties should avail themselves 
of this opportunity and send in their 
orders at once Remember we have the 
largest stock of cuts for illustrating 
ads of any office* in the country, the 

of which will be given fr. e to any 
ordering an ad in the prize list.
Will Report When Necessary.

Athens, March 17, 1890.

An Interentlng Fable of the Tramp and 
the Housewife. To Rent.

FosMMlon given 1»> AVLIN. Athen,.

MONEY TO LOAN

the residence 
Wednesday last, arrived in Athens 
from Vermont, and took the body of 
his father home for interment.u

One day a Tramp who hadn’t had 
anything to eat or drink for several 
years, and was consequently feeling 
about used up, came along to a farm 
house Just as the Wife was pouring 
milk from a pan Into a dish.

"I pray thee give me a quaff of that 
mTHc," said the Tramp as he looked as 
bad as possible in order to work on her 
sympathies.

"We don't feed'Tramps here!” was 
the brusque reply, as she looked at the 
caller with stony eyes.

"But, my dear madam, 
ing while you lmve plenty. Have mercy, 

pray you!"
“That milk is for

mmm yes of Humorist slowly 
opened and his lips moved.

“There is good reason why nobody 
recognizes me,” thg Humorist pkinfuliy 
whispered.

A systematic Uyatander .bent down 
his ear.

“Why is it?” he asked.
"Because," explained the Humorist, 

opportunity to steal home, 
1 have been traveling in

IT--'
ÜII. H. Arnold has just placed in 

stock the largest and best stock of 
painted window shades, window poles, 
and wall paper ever brought to Athens. 
Don’t buy until you see his goods and 
get prices.
y Wm. Hillis 
week, while John Livingston takes 
his place at the home farm and S. Han- 
ton leaves the Hillis’ house in Athens 
to take charge of the farm vacated by 
Livingston.

The success attending the graduates 
of the Brockville Business Cclh-ge is 
very marked. For business training 

shorthand course this college is 
unsurpassed. Term opens after Easter 
holidays, April 13th.

The pupils of the Athens high school 
will give a public debate and enter
tainment Ijefore the Easter holidays. 
As the admission has been placed at 
the nominal price of 10c., there will no 
doubt lie an overflowing house.

W. C. Fredenbnrgh will establish an 
electric light system in Westjjort^Home 
time in May next, as he hat* secured 
ovei 250 lights at cents per light, 
which he thinks will yield him a fair 
rate of interest on his investment.

mi We havolnstrui 
private funds at

to place a large sum on 
nt rates of interest

Terms to

lUTCIIESON & KISH Kit 
Barristers &c. Brockville

étions
s mortage on improved 

borrowers. Apply of
farms.

suit
seeing an 
“becauseto Athens thismoves
cog.”

Ami
am perlsh- then a smile like a summer 

cloud played for an Instant over his 
features and he was gone.F THE SEASON’S COMPLIMENTS 

... TO YOU.
i He never

the dog," she said 
as she placed the dish on the earth. “If 
you are thirsty, go drink at the horse
P “And you will not even give me a 

quart of

ike again.
'hat was one 

York Uornviior

How fllrlH l. v >
Tipple—Harry proposed to me last 

night. /
Sibyl—Yes, he told me he was going 

to when I refused him.
Tipple—1Then k understand what he 

meant when he sai-1 that, outside of 
gigantic piece of folly, h i had led 

a pretty blameless life.

81» satisfaction.—New
i nice Ne 
friends fr

REV. OEO. E. HARTWELL.
w Year's

yourselt or vour rnc 
the following list :

In Silk or Satin-Tics, Bows, Scarfs, Surpcnd-
In Sil^or Linen Handkerchiefs, Mufflers.

like toWe would RThe reverend gentleman whom the 
above cut faithfully portrays is well and 
favorably known throughout this 

home. The
The machinery for J. E. Knapp's 

creamery at Plum Hollow has arrived 
and been placed in position.

Wall pa[>ev for everybody—over 160 
different patterns of new wall paper, 
just opened at II. H. Arnold’s.
y Robert Trickev, wanted at Delta for 
btivglary, is reported to be in the Wat
ertown hospital suffering from frozen

skimmed milk to keep the 
lamp of life alight till 1 strike a Job?"

"G»t thee hence!" she commanded 
in reply, ns she looked around for the 
axe handle.

"I go, Mum—I go, but—"
"Here—what’s the matter of the dog!”

the Tramp

OKA VET A RI> IXSfRASCE VASES.

county, his boyhood’s
trials which he and the mission

aries associated with him were called 
upon to undergo during the recent anti 
foreigner riots at Chen-tu awakened a 
deep, anxious interest throughout ali 
Christendom. For several months little 
has appeared in the public prints regard
ing the actual condition/ of affairs in 
that pai t of China, though it was known 

being taken to secure 
of the rioters and re-

, Hortep and It row n Will be■•MIU. Al**r
Tried ni WhHhy Thl% Week.

Whitby, March 15.—(Special)—' 
Assizes open here to-day before Jus 
Falconbridge, and Georg 
Jcseph Hortop and Nicholas 
will be tried on a charge of attempting 
to defraud the Home Life, Equitable 
and Ontario Mutual Insurant:. Com
panies by Insuring the life of Alger’s 
wife, when the woman, who is now 
d« ceased, was known to be on the 
brink of the

severeThe
tice 

e E. Alger, 
C. Brown

Dress Shirts, celebrated Mocha Gloves. 
Beautiful wool-lined Turkish house Sill 
Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stockings.

JfyyWl Direct from the Man-shouted the woman erv 
lmd reached the gate. 

"He’s idently swallowed sumthln’ 
Say! Have 
house?"

that astonished him. Munn 
you any paris green in the

"I have."
"Don’t you keep it oh the shelf over 

the milk?"
"1 do, and, alas! 

milk has been poisoned and the dog 
is a goner!"

Hockey Sticks and Ducks. 
.Yellow and White Moccasins. 
Selected Snow Shoes.L A London medical expert says that 

an OAC-eiioi.t test of vht ther or not a 
is sober is to ask 1 tin to repeat the 

"The ar.ü' rv - xtingulshedsentence:
the conflagration ecu

All the prisoners were allowed out on 
ball after the preliminary examination, 

* but it is confidently exp*cted-that th- y 
will b* present at the trial. Alg< r, who 

tin

■rSpeclal terms to clubs.
XV. A. Whitney, Iroquois, formerly 

of the collegiate institute staff, Morris- 
burg, has purchas'd the Iroquois 
News.

Dr. C. G Giles, of Guthrie Centre, 
Iowa, who was dangerously sick with 
pneumonia is reported as rapidly im
proving.

Dr. ilavte has removed his office 
from the Karley block to th* residence 
formerly occupied by Dr. S. S. Cornell, 
Mqin street.

Special services are being conducted 
by Rev. J. M. 11 agar this week, 
shted by Rev. Mr. Williams, of Gan- 
anoque east.

Win. Beach, one of the oldest in
habitants of Athens, is on the sick list 
at the residence of his son-in-law. 8. 
Rorenbarker.
•^The big sleeve seems doomed. Ix*t 
ters from Paris declare its downfall to 
be not a matter of the future but of ilie 
actual present.

The, Washington government 
authorized the distribution of the med
als and awards won at the Chicago ex
hibition in 1893.

Miss Nellie Bolger, of Baldwin's 
Coiners, and Miss Kate Bolin, of 
Plum Hollow, were guetfts of Mrs. E. 
Laraguay, Henry street.

It is said that the village, of West- 
port will apply to the Counties Council 
at the June Ses ion for incorporation 

village municipality.
Harlem and vicinity will be heard 

from in tin; columns of the Reporter, 
have secured a good, wide awake 

correspondent for that place.
Mr. Wm Mott, who has been con 

lined to his room for the past two 
months, is, we are glad to report, able 
to I e around the'house again.
v. Carpenters 
tin" up the east half of the old post 
office building ready for occupancy by 
A. M. Chassels, merchant tailor.

Rev. Wm. Poyscr occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist church here on 
Sunday the Rev. J. M. IIagar preach
ing anniversary sermons at Delta.

The sale of the household effects of 
the Armstrong house, advertised to 
take place on the 14th, has Wen post
poned ufitil the 21st at 1 and 7 p m.
■/ Sad ne tv s reached Athens on Tues 
day of the death of one of Delta’s 
most respected ladies, Mrs. George 
Stevens, mother of Mr. Alex. Stevens.

that slops were 
the punishment 
establish the missionaries in the city 
from which they were so summarily 
ejected last summer. A letter dealing 
with the work of the American Com
mission and the reception ot tke mis
sionaries on their ro-urn to Chen tu 
appears on the third png** of this issue. 
Mr. Hartwell evidently entertains a 
high opinion of Chinese diplomacy and 
thinks the Commissioners were over
matched, but concedes to them great 
credit for having secured the opening 
to foreign tr.de of the impoitaut pro-' 
vince ot Hunan.

Commercial traveler's certificates. 1896. ready 
for distribution.Thesee how It Is! lurg dispatch says that 

fishermen belonging to 
ml carts,

A ST. Pelersb 
two hundred 
ICevaL with 
have, been
of flrv.tim

Geo. A. McMullen & -Go.u’ewas out on sureties amounting to 
$4000. was said to have left the coun
try. but he has lately been in the vicin
ity of Whitby.

Dr. Francey.the Crown’s most impor
tant witness, has since the <1- velop- 
nu nts at the preliminary Investigation, 
teen practising his profession at Blind 
River, where he has built-up a good 
practice. He is in Whitby to give evi
dence at the trial. Mr. ’A . it. itiddell 
will represent the Crown, while Mr. 
R C. Olute will act for the d< fence. It 
is possible that the grand jury will In

men who are said to be 
In the alleged attempted

their horses a 
blown out to seti on a piece 

g Ice.
Hi i'.ht, 

n-rah-1 rig o 
in the T

mMORAL.
"When you want a thing and want 

it had," said tli Tramp as he calmly 
pursued his way, "then is the time to 
let somebody else have it!"

One door east of John iRhodes A Co.aged 2'>, was It-lie 
n tli'e farm of Hug 

of* I to* an
il married

ibert
l b ll

|1
Russell, 
quel... He was to

nvnsliip 
have beA remarkable discovery was made 

in the hematite mines, Madoc, by Chas. 
Wellington. It was tho peic*- of a 
tusk of an animal, evidently a masto
don, ami was taken from a 
thirty-two feet down into the solid

GETTING READY '.
A quantity of wreckage of the 

steamer Marsala, from Hamburg, Feb
ruary HU. for Boston, was pick, 

the west shore of Givrnsi y.

Something l.lke » Mliter, 
rather good stories are told 

about a very wealthy old miser, who 
lives In one of th** ..English northern 
counties.

Some years ago, evidently In a weak 
moment, he gave Xllo.OCO or L 12,000 to
wards the support of a foreign mission, 
and since then numerous people have 

him, with the object of

----- TO-----
distance of MOVEFour men were killed and oi 

vd by the blowing up of an 
on tlir Delaware, Stjs 
Schuylkill railway, non

diet other 
~ Ixed up

lazlefon, Da.i"i
As a result of a heavy 

lasting three days, followed 
den thaw, floods in mdny parts of 
Austria have caused great dent ruction 
of property.

We regret to learn that Mrs. XV’. G. 
Parish has found it necessary to go to 
the gâterai hospital, Brockville, for 
treatment for an ailment with which 
she is troubled. She will be under the 
special treatment of Dr.-CL M. B. 
Cornell.

d w fall.
byIS ^ VEST 117/./. or EX* TO-DAY.r Hditor lleporter.

Sir,—Please allow me space in your 
paper that is welcomed in every home 
to say to Mr. Burgess, of the Brock- 
x ille Orphans’ Homo for Scotch children, 
that when my girl, that I have in care, 
does not do what is right in character,
I will inform him of the fact, as I con
sider myself more liuly-like than to 
class mvself with these that have made 
.their names very unchristian like. * 

Mrs. Delokma XX’iltse

called upon 
obtaining subscriptions.

on one occasion two ladles succeeded 
in gaining admittance—a by no means 
easy task, for every visitor is closely 
questioned through a little aperture In 
the door before the bolts are drawn— 
and were ushered into a room and left 
alone for about a quarter of an hour.

At the end of that time the "gentle
man" of the house entered the room, 
and glancing at the table said:

"Who stole my pin?” 
one of the ladies blushed, and said 

she had taken it to fasten her bonnet

'sA Coroner's Jnry Will InvcMlrale Ike 
Broc It ville Traced)

Brockville. March 15.-The dwelopihents 
such as

Hookey in Brookvillo. £ 1J. Pelletier was acrid* nf il- 
Hrivest TmjitmtOn Saturday last tho following mem- 

ben* of Athens hockey team went to 
Brockville to play the retu n match 
with the Coll. Inst. : A. Johnston, J.J. 
McCafiery, A. Thomas, J. Bellamy, 11. 
Sliarman, M. Edgar) M. Davison. The 
game whs fast from start to finish, and 
though the score Wits HS 4 oo 3
against the visitors limy 
reason to he satisfied with the game 
they played that night. The Rejorder 
credits McCafiery ami Thomas with 
having done the best woik for Athens, 
and for Brockville

Eu
ly shot by
sor. Pelletior was engaged t* 
ried to Trojand's sist* i- and 
present when the fatal it

Diphtheria is ravaging some 
homes ifltoWillianitiVille. Flv<; c 
have died In three fam lies.

Rev. G A. Anderaon.EiiRllHh ( hurv'h 
pastor on the Mohawk Indien i'i'm ive, 
mar Deavronto, Ont., died Friday. *

Mrs. James Holllr.ger» has jutt died 
In Hungerford ToxvnKhip at the, ag<; of 
77. She xvaa the mother o" 12 children.

Mrs. Sylvester Slldey ui i;,*ll. vlllv it* 
dead, at the great age of VJ y. ; 
had resided in Belleville over ti

X
sh*' xvae 

ed.

hildivn

IB the condition of Chief Rose 
to give the physicians In aUemlam-e great 
hopes of pulling him through all right, lu 

he raised one of the shot which 
All the other wounded

%Oy oecurrcoughing 
entered hi TJie genial occupant of “ The Her

mitage ” at Charleston lake invited his 
friends to a “ log bee ” one day last 
week. A large numbrifAJjuien and 
teams were engaged drawing^ Saw-logs 
to the mill, and all felt as nierry as if 
going to a “ rale ould Irish weddin.”

s breast.

Ï
smmiBEuSaTl/KtilB!-

Monday night.

f
I

have every
y
Z N

t

WfP
Lapointe’s Victims.

News : The Brockville tragedy still 
continues to attract attention A 
gentleman who knows the priso er 
well says the first symptoms of his i,n 
sanity date back to the month of Sep
tember, 1894. Up to that time lie was 
as rational as any body. One day 
while cutting corn on the farm, a po 
culiar sensation came over him. Quit-

stringa.
“Then out you 

would steal my pins has no right In 
my house." and he unceremoniously 
t-l.owed the ladles out.

His stock of undvrlinen. It Is said, 
consists of two shirts.

He, of course, wears one while the 
other is being washed. On one occasion 
lie said to the laundress, “1 think eight 
cents Is rather too much for washing 
end ironing a shirt. Can’t you charge 
1 :•:;?"

go! . Anyone whoBuilding operations wjd# lie brisk in 
XVest port this coming season, and a 
large, number of private residences will 
be erected. XVe do not know of a 
vacant dwelling in tho village. Several 
parties who wished to talce up their 
abode in the village could pot get re
sidences.

ns. She
it) years.

William Burdick, formerly .a well's that the workploftton In H.4'.

of giant powder. Ah u result four men 
are already dead and txvo more fatally lu-

ufbÆüL>aati. HMlSîr- fe %

shaken end eonalderably damageed. No 
h la me le attached to the management, the 
accident being due to the men's carelesa-

Powdfr K*
known pool and billiard . player, 
died at Peterboro aft'er a long illn 

William L..Ginh ne.. formerly travel
ing pa.ss'«>nger agent for the Canadian 
Pacific railway in New England, died 
in Buffalo.

and Ritchio was “ some-<if Simpson
thing of a revelation to the visitors.'" 
Well, not much of a revelation they 
have seen those young men play in the 
St. Lawrence tea n, and are also famil
iar with the playing of “ Mickey ’" 

ting his work, he returned to the lions • I (ieol*so> another student (?) of the Coll, 
and seizing' a rifle advanced towards Institute, 
his sister, Mrs. Lee, who had not spok
en to him for a couple of years prev
ious. Lapoint made her exchange 
words with him at the point of the 
rifle. He then signified his intention
of shooting several persons in the vicin

ity theagreemententered intobetween jty, and said he would burn the barns 
Brockville and the electric street rail- on brother in-law’s property. His 
way cojnpany, the company is to have w|10)e mania seemed to be for shooting 
a twenty years’ franchise, and is auth- 80luo one. It was only after a good 
orized to construct a single track iron deiU^f persuasion on the p*rt of rel- 
street railway. Construction must lie atives that the rifle was laid asiile on 
commenced before Oct. 7th next, and the first occasion of his 'insanity being 
one mile completed within a year noticeable. On the following month 
from that date. j,e wa8 examined by Dr. Horton, who
X A nervy thief has heen operating in pronounced him insane, and advised 
the Aultsville neighborhood. He his removal to the asylum. Though 
awakened a farmer one night and his actions ever were peculiar, lie made 
asked him to help capture a pig that no particular exhibition of himself un- 
had escaped from his sleigh. The far- I til Augest 22 of last year, when he 
mer lent the aid requested, and the | visited Mr. M. B. Stacks hotel at Lyn 
next morning <liscovered that he had and made an attack uj»on the life^bf the 
helped to load his own pig into a thief’s proprietor. A friend of Lapoint a who 
glei.,1, happened to he along with him at the

A Kansas man has patented a paper t‘mP’ R^bed the re\olver from the 
brick which'he says will work a rovo crazy man jus if ‘
lution in the pavement of streets or the ^tack •* life. ^nK‘ 1 • 1 ' .
building of walls. It.is made of straw dirk from his hip pocket, whereiqmn 
and wood pulp. It is made the same as Mr- Sfcafk m *de his presence very 
brick *at one half the cost. The invent- «carce. It appears pnor o this La- 
or says that with the straw that an- | I’™nt had made frequent hreats to 
nually goes to wasti; in Kansas, he can take the he o n gen i\ 
pave the streets of every town in New also threatened to kill several- members 
U , , 1 of tlie Masonic lodge in Lyn, saying
.ng ani that the memhero of that order were a-

A copy of the XV alimt Bureau to iust ||im Mr Slllck has heen in con 
liarnl this week contains «the result of Jt>nl ,||Va(| of , ,ointi and] in vi,.w „f 
the recent town elections in Walnut, M gtaek, for tll, ,wst year, lias slept 
lows. Our old friend A. H, Kincaid, wjU; |oad.d j„ |,is ,.oom i„ order 
formerly of tins town, was » candidate bn prepared" foi- an nn«*|iected as 
for councillor and polled the largest gau]t La jnt visilcd Stock’s hotel 
vote of sny, and the vote was the several times within the last year, lto 
largest in years. Canadians and waa in Lyn three times last week hut 
especially Athenians, take a front tank dM fi0t ’ any wlliakcy at Stack's ho- 
in any community in which they make It*aa lllt an uncommon thing
their homes. to gpn bim in the village for the mail,

The Westport “ Mirror " says : M llfl onlyTiveil a few miles distant.
"Mr Ross of the Athens brick and Chief Rose’» condition is still pretiar- 

. , , tile yard, waited on the committee of j„us. |£e ia j„ charge ol Drs. Vaux,
Byron XX. Lovenn, of Greenbush, Knox church, Wednesday,with samples prnwn am| Cornell. All possible 

took orders for over $160 worth of o( brick. The committee were well means are taken to care fur the wound-
Mammoth Early Hint Ensilage Com in |,jease(i with the Athens brick, and it ej chief.
the Townships of Bastard and South j„ altogether probable that .Mr. Ross The Indian Dixon is still seriously 
Crosby ill less than ton days. I he wj|j receive the order." Everybody d| The shot lodgeil in the vicinity of
seed was grown by lum from a lew wl|0 has 8ecn 0r used the brick or tile tpe je(t i,ing are very dangerous, and

accused m tnehti^rmSni!elïtato-"on : pounds purchased last spring. Besides made at the Athens yard s,ieak highly Ids advanced age is apt to militate a-
Friday with causing a negro and furnishing an minimise crop of ensilage, „f it] and tl,o We-tport people cannot gainst his ultimate recovery,
neens-s tBbe hangcl. while he was | this species if pro]*uiy cultivated wilL^et a better quality for the money in Officer Tinsley is still in the General 
SuMtoey °i™dn toke"n'a fan^ytoc.-Ü-h produce enough seedtoïnpply three or] Canada. . Hospiial, under Dr. Harding's care,
other, of which Dr. liters. hiiy,scif four farms the tollowing season. I VVe want a goo<l re'iablc cor res- and, although in no immediate danger,
a»Brovéd.lmîLtC UUh the heglesS' 15 The Pembroke Obtiewer ot last week pondent in every locality in Leeds is suffering from severe wounds.

tiii: i>lai>. says Mr. Murray's team of young county. There are only a few places Mr. Jus.Boyd is still at St. Vincent
Is, an old resident of Bow - moose were out on the streets y es ter- now in the county that are not heard de Paul Hospital, where he will rc-
deod. aged 8'.. ja-’y bitclu-d to a sleigh They went a- from occasionally, but we wish to have main for a few days. Dr. XVebgfer re-

Whi'Ly °ia dead long very quietly, indeed, almost too every section represented, therefore ported him as a good deal letter jester
Antoine* Broyea^ of Deseronto, much so, and appeared to answer the anv person willing to art as our cor- day, no alarming symptoms having de

in a drug ; tore, dronped dead. rejn a8 obediently as ft well trained resf>ondent in places where we have velojied
Nis^dta Lresîden['°f^Cov<? 50f years horse. They trotted some while on none, have only to write us and we For a man who waa terribly wound-

Dunbarfon! aged 8S. OV r ^ C Main street, but were very cool about will send them a supply of stamped ed, Lapoint is doing remarkably well.
The death rate in London last week anj on the whole would apparently envelopes and stationery. All of our Thomas Deveruax is able to bo a- 

week28lncehJu*aria "t record for any have preferred to walk. They are sleek correspondents are at liberty to solicit bout again The shot passed through
wee b nee of The American and handsome and well mated as to subscriptions and retain 25 per cent, his cheek and lodged in the jaw, muk-

the most prominent writ- ! and general appearance. for their trouble. ing a very painful wound.

TJtH FASIIIONAIUJî BUSINESS COAT.

About April 1st wo xx ill movo into I lto Old 
Dost Offlrc building

Next Door to G. W. Beach’s
•o will in* pleased lo lake 
order for a.

Mr. John Bailie, for many years sve- 
letary of the Irieh Pr«»testant I’.eiie- 
voleint Society of Toronto, died after a 
protracted illness.

Isaac Cartmer. postma»t<
West, Ontario, died at Ids 
respected by the whole County 
ton. His funeral was a Very la

CAM’AI.TIKS.
Wlckem was almost instantly 

by a locomotive at Bowinun-

A prominent physician claims that 
there will be no diphtheria, scarlet 
fev'-r nor worms for children if they eat 
plentifully of onions every day, esjiec- 
ially when there is scarcity of fresh 
fruit: H«* buys the onions by the 
barrel for his young folks, and theÿ are 
served in every imaginable form.

replied the laundress. 
•Eight cents is my charge, and you see 

l have a long way to come for your 
shirt, and then 1 deliver it when it ia 
washed,"

“Ah. to be sure! Now, lioxv much 
less would you charge if I changed my 
shirt at your place?"—Tit-Bits.

-r of Milton 
home much* In tlm meantimeThe Close Season.

XX7hen the question of amending the 
fish and game regulations comes up for 
di mission in the Legislature (nearly an 
annual occurrence)1, every individual 
that hobs

of Hal- 
rgc one.r IOK MHN Of HAIL SPRING - SUITopened in Omaha 

purjx>se of enlisting recruits 
Cuban Insurgtmts.

An agency is to be

The Chinese Government has pur
chased eighty thousand Bavarian rifles 
of the type of 18S4 for a dollar apiece.

It has been definitely decided to send 
an expedition of eig 
ed triK>ps against the derv 
Soudan.

knied" 
viUle.

George Morgan, a 
ley Barracks, Lon do 
nounced Insane.

AT KEENEST ( I T CASH PRICKS,

a. Buleot ntock of Gent's 
' GoimI Roods Proper Pat

for Imllj ouls or snares stickers 
raises up liis voice and in prepared to 
sav just when the close season should 
begin ami end. The existence of so 

tell positive, specific knowledge n Rur
ally results in a great difference of 
opinion, and the Commissioners and 
Legislators have our heartfelt sympathy 
in their periods of trouble mid tribulu

sometimes, and so feel qualified to 
speak on this subject. It is urged by 

that the close season should begin 
a month earlier than at present. XVitli 
this view we are fully in accord, as it 
would ( relieve our conscience of tho 
severe strain to which it is subjected 
every spring when the black bass get 
on our bullpoiit book. Ws, gentlemen, 
start tho close season qn April 15, and 
cut off fifteen days from tin* other end 
of it, so that anglers may legally enjoy 

little of tho fly-fishing.

Famishing».private
been pro-An Imporliiiil Point.

Old Reliable HouseD ht thousand color- 
lehes of the

ed "16, of Belmont 
by a tree, felled

Maggie I loebanv, ag 
Township, was killed 
hoc .brother, Joseph-

busy this week lit yM A. M. CHASSELSeefl in Esqriimalt are again 
gthened, Sex- new heavy 

guns hr / Just arrived

The defen 
being slrengt 
breech-loading 
from England.

Goderich veterans 
camp fire at the Pol 
commemorate the anniversary of their 
calling out. March 9.

The Marq
Secretary of 
ly declined 
“Regiment

“(loil.x AinerlreB %oluBlrrr*.
New York. March 14.—" God’s Amorl- 

Voluntvers "
Booth’s

Is the naitit of (Tom- 
new organization of 

the Salvation Army. The 
ided on to-day, and au

to the newspaper reporters by 
îandcr Booth himself. A utan- 
has also been designed for tho

/ MAIN ST.. ATHENS.
mander 
sec-ders from 
name was deci 
nounced

uarA.

r
3of 1866 h“d al 

nt Farm Hotel to XV c catch bull [touts ourselves V
<uis of Lansdowne. . the 

State for War. has final- 
th<? formation of a w*?to allow 

of Gentl 
force of Dervish<*s has 
tax*k upon Sàbdevnti, to*- 

Fsala and Agordat. The Ital- 
being greatly outnumlnred
to the hills.

who turned

r «'■lily. Hie t>nlnu. I* Druil. m.San Francisco, March IS. Major John C. 
Canty, the Fenian- leader, died In Oakland 
yesterday. Canty assis led In planning the 
Invasion of Canada by Irishmen In 1 Kfiii. 
When the cause was lost ho fled lo New 
York. The English Government placed a 
price upon Ids head and eonllseated his 
Canadian pronerly, valued at *:hunn> Canty 
xvas hunted by delect Ives for many years 
In the East, Dually coining to California te

A Hr on 
made an 
tween Ka 
lan force 
retrcate<I

The veterans In Guelph, 
out under Col. Higginbotham to repel 

' the Fenians In 1866, celebrated ’ the 
anniversary by a sypper on March J. .

trquis' A. The wife of Mr. Sterling XX lltse, who 
Vuié/ resiles near XX7ights’ C'ornetv, died on 

Saturday last, and was placed in the 
Athens vault on Myndaf. The funeral 
services were conducted in the Metho
dist church by the Rev. J. M. Hagai. 
Mrs, XViltse has been a sufferer lor 
years, and her death was not un
expected by her relatives. Her maiden 

"-name was XViltse, her friends residing 
in the neighborhood of Lombardy.

XVm. Davis, who started a shoe shop 
so-called in the Duwaley block a short time ago, 

has secured tho services of the best 
shoe repairer ever employed in Athens. 
He has also put in a manufacturing 
Singer sewing machine, and is 
ready to make or repair boots, shoes or 
rubbers in a manner never More at
tempted in this village. If you don’t 
believe it, call in and look at the work 
being done.

î, h

l\ ::

3d mte*
Ih One of the first aots of the Ma 

di Rudini was to c ible to Genera 
dissera. the nevV c< > m m an d an t 1 
army in Africa, the assurance that 
the new Ministry would uphold his 
campaign and furnish him with all 
the troops needed to prosecute the 
Abyssinian campaign t% a eucccpsful

ll"Now, •’reddle, the moment you’re 
naughty, Louise will put you to bed."

"Say. ma. which of uhTs to decide if 
I’m .naughty?"

v" ' 4

I»DU LSKMAIN.
Wf‘Tho «.'lerk’M Mistake.

Monday, March 10. —A numher 
from here attended tho opening of the 
new high schoid at Gananoque last

A commercial traveler at Liverpool 
has "taken a rise" out of the clerk at , 
a certain leading commercial hotel. One 
day last week he entered thg office and, 
bang,ing his fist on the desk, d<‘man<lt*d 
angrily;

“Wh
week. M* o c*L

A. K. SUtor WM in Toronto' Inst '"I aid," calmly re|.Ill'll tin- clerk.
week nttrniling tin grand lodge of | i“ll<ly(1,un'I’tq”|l'i
Select Knights. ' - “you ilid not, sir. and I can prove it."

XV. II. Ferguson, of Junetown, was “All i ip ht, go ahead; but you can’t 
here lust week visiting his brother, J.M. prove it."

Misa Annie Shirk, of (inn moque, is "p^v*. “"ihen ••
spending ll lew days here with friends •xv.'.’ll' y.,u did not have me called at 

Tinman Cywan, wife and baby, of 5 O*cioc*k because I did not leave word
Charleston, are here x i.siting friends to be called at all," and the commercial

E Cross ôf XViIntend, Miss G. Peck, j man grinned and looked for the clerk 
of Ehcnexer, R. Donovan and sister, of i A U.tlc th,„g
Moortown, were recently the guests 01 |!ko that w„uidn l bother a hotel clerk,
tlieir cousin, Miss C Cross. ^ —I^ondon Telegraph.

Cyrus Cress is laitl up with sciatica 
rheumatism.

rid mi: and crimin als. 
Guelph .Chief Magistrate repot 

five convictions during the las
rts only 
it quar. D. DOXVSLEY. AUCTIONEER

FMANKVD.I.K.
Tho Reporter lias arrange men ta 

made with Mr. Dowsley to fix' dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for those ordering their bills at 
this office, without the trouble> of, 
going to-see him. Remember that we 
give a free notice of every auction 
sulo we print the bills for* This, in 
many cases, is worth vs much to the 
person having a sale as the hills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt nt 
teution. Address Rhi'outi k Office, 
Athens.

Miss Hattie Johnston, of MalakofT, 
tho guest of Chatte Kl iter last IjfDivid LawrLeonard Brown and 

have been convicted at Whitby of 
criminally assaulting a little girl.k ildidn’t you have me called atiy

?"

Dr. Arthur Dueshon. the ! 
millionaire murderer of St. Louis, con
victed of killing his wife and baby 
in St. Louis, has l>eon sentenced «■> 
be hanged on April 

Charles Stem, a fugitive from Am-i •Ated
Halifax for 
$20,000 cash,
, poe-soaslon. 

William A. Shoemaker, counsel for 
H. H. Holmes, the Pietzel murderer, 

•racti-stiKg 
inducing 

alii davit In

erica n justice, 
boarding a st 
Ivlverpool. 
jewels and sveur

He had nearly : 
Ities in his

eanver

Purified Bloodnded from 1 
year for

has lA'en auspei 
his profession fo 
a woman to sign a 
the case.

It Is now believed that Sir. Frank 
W. lirow'n, collector of taxes for the 
Town of Sault Ste. Marie, who 
found dead i 
ed, as txvo b 
his heart.

Saved an operation in tho following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
« A year ego my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and wae very low for some time. At 
last the doctor laid he would not get well 
nnlesa an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try It. Before he used -, ... , ,
half • bottle his appetite had come back M rs. W m. Hewitt v ill offer the farm 
to hlm, whercM before he could eat t>u| stock, implements, etc., of her lato
©f the med‘icineehe* wa* aTwell^s e°ver." husband for sale by auction on XXVd-
Franois J. Thompson, Peninsula Iak*, 'net-day, March 25, at tho Hewitt 
Ontario. Remember farm, about three miles north west

SALE REGISTER.
In his office, was murder- 

bullets had passed through

Dr. Peters, the j 
cused In the Gi rm

xvùji causing a 11 
t*$!)«- hanged, will'

had taken a fancy

thbe
col

l The Executors of tho estate of the /ate 
Adam Armstrong will sell all the 
furnishings of the hotel bv public 
auction, at the Doxvslev block, on 
March 21,- at 1 and 7 p;m.— 1). 
Dowslev, auctioneer.

A Bum' Nitiiutton,
Afipllcant—No*, I didn't git no fixed 

nvagea where I was last. 1 worked on
J

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
Gananoque is to have a new 

to cost $4000.
Kingston Board of Trade objects to 

the bridging of Detroit River.
The tailors of Kingston are angry 

because estlmatee are being received 
from outside places for 
uniforms for the 14th Battalion 

The merchants pf Barcelona have |' 
agreed not to sell American products in
the event of Presid'-nt Cleveland ap- . Thn mfin behiml-^Pardon. me, miss,'1 
proving of the Cuban belligerency res- ( can RCe n„thlng'owing to your hat. ! 
0,™lonB v-. , The woman In front—True! There Is

The British Imports from ^daln , , have paid for it in
FfbrUa«CriA*™ir" ; full.—rh,ladelphla Itecord.

loua year. The Imports for 
January and February were two- and ; 
a half times greater than for the cor
responding months last year. The 1 
ports from Great Britain to^Cana,
Increased 21 per cent, in February.

Business man—Were you discharged?
"Yes, sir. 1 expected to be there for 

years, but they discharged me In three 
years for bein’ good."

"That’s strange, 
tvork?"

"In the penitentiary."—Philadelphia 
Record.

¥
Where did you

the supply of 
Band.

Jacob N 
ntanxille, 

Mrs. Hou 
resident of

Mrs. 
while

yiieer Combinai Ion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

of Addison. 1). Dowsley, auctioneer.
On Friday, March 20th, near Lake 

Eloida cheese factory, Morton Knapp* 
will offer for Hale, 7 cows, 2 broodTrue Blood Purifier i BOWS, 12 pigH, milk wagon, ensilage

-3* , a, , ,, jÂ* î cutter, Chatham fanning mill, horse^omin.ollyin j ^ ga|e „ l *u. Dowsley.
1 Hood’s PUIS mi. hwiailih^»__i auctioneer.

I
greater 
the prev J.oiig-Drawii Out.

j She—Kiss me once more.
I He—I am afraid 1 won’t have timé. I 
I muFt leave In half an hour.Dr. Rdl^e, 

|küd. one of 
■k field i V
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